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Venus rising

Guard charged in
shoplifting death

A card-carrying
counselor
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The day after 10.000 people protested the
killing of Frederick Finley, a security Is
arrested.
See slory, Page 6

This fall, the UI will bring in a credit-card
counselor 10 help students avoid credit problems.
See slOry, Page 3

Venus vanquishes Serena at Wimbledon
In the tale of two sisters.
See story, Page 12
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UIHC still one of the best, but not 'very best'
• Four of
the
hospitals'
areas of
specialty are
rated among
the top 12 in
the country,
a report
sayS.

By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan
For the 11th straight year, U.S.
News and World Report has labeled the
UI Hospitals and Clinics one of"America's Best Hospitals" in a report that
will be published in its July 17 issue.
Researchers assessed U.S. hospitals
based on an index summarizing the
quality of inpatient care. Reputation,
mortality and such factors as procedure volume, nursing care and technology were all factored into the report.
The highest-ranked UIHC department was otolaryngology (ears, nose,
and throat), which the magazine rated
as the second-best clinic in the country.

Overall, 11 areas of specialization at
the urnc were ranked among the top
50, four of which were among the top
12. The study included 17 specialized
areas.
"We're all very proud of our colleagues," said Robert Rodnitzky, a professor of neurology, which was ranked
12th. "Its really a reflection Qf faculty,
and we have a long tradition of excellent training."
1b be included in the report, a hospital had to meet at least one of three criteria: It had to be a member of the
Council of Thaching Hospitals, be affiliated with a medical school or provide
nine out of 17 listed technology procedures. The study rated 1,701 U.S. hos-

pitals.
"We always like to see that we're
ranked among the best," said Jeffrey
Nerad, a professor of ophthalmology,
which ranked sixth. "We want to do the
best job we can, and it's nice to be recognized."
Although the urnc wasn't ranked
in the top 15 of the "U.S. News Honor
Roll" for overall performance, doctors
say the UIHC's rating is impressive
because the hospital is not so wellknown as other facilities. This can
affect the outcome because one criterion is reputation.
Reputation was derived from a
three-year survey of doctors across the
See UIHC RAN KINGS. Page 7

Chris Donahue/Donahue PhOIOllraphy

lellow American Jan-Micllael
during their men's slngllS
nal on Centre Court II
Imblilldon Wednesday.
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U.S. News & World Re:r::has ranked America's
hospitals. The UIHC epartments place:
Ear, Nose and Throat
2
Eyes
6
OrthOpaedics
9
"•
Respiratory Care
25
DI~tive Disorders
33
,Rlfeumalology
" 30
Cancer
38
Kidney DlSj!asB
47
Neurology and Neurosurgery
47
Geriatrics'.
,
48
Urology
49
" .
Gynecology
Not Ranked
Heart
Not Ranked
Hormonal Disorders
Not Ranked
B""..I ' 01 researen
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By Bridget Stratton
The Daily Iowan
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Emily Tang, 7, ollow.a City Inloys thl morning at Barnes & Noble Booksellers, Coral Ridge Mall, while reading a Harry Potter novel.

The fourth installment of the popular "Harry Potter" children's series,
Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire,
by J. K. Rowling, will be released
today at the bewitching hour of midnight. Harry Potter-esque adventures to obtain copies of the book in
the area are expected.
The book's popularity, the fourth
in a seven-book series, has caused
local booksellers and librarians to
stock·more copies than they nonna!ly would for a children's book.
The British fantasy books chronicle the life of Harry Potter, a boy who
discovers he is a wizard and attends
a school of wizardry, where he struggles with good and evil to learn life
lessons, said Debb Green, the childservices coordinator at the Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.
"1 would be willing to bet that
there will be some kids who try to
read the book in one sitting - that's
how gripping the books are,· she
said.
The library ordered 25 of the new
books, 10 more than the normal
order for a children's book, Green
said.
Green has been a children's books
librarian for 20 years and has never
seen a book garner as much interest

• Officials tell the board the jail
is overcrowded and mixes
, minimum- and
maximum-security prisoners.
By Kirsten Veng-P.......
The Daily Iowan
The Johnson County Board of Supervisors will vote on July 14 to determine
whether a new jail is necessary. If the
board favors a new facility, voters will
make the final decision in the Nov. 2
general election. .
At a planning meeting Thursday,
John Cain of Venture Architects, a Milwaukee ftrnl, presented a design plan
for a proposed 250-bed jail.
The supervisors have been examining the prospect of a new jail for more
than a year. Acommittee called the current building overcrowded in a January
report.
The proposed pod design would allow
one corrections officer to supervise as
many as 100 prisoners at a time by
placing the officer's station in the middle of a circle of cells or donnitories.
The plan has already been used in
other jails and differs signifi.cantly from
the existing Johnson County jail's inline layout.
"There are too many blind spots,"
said Johnson County Sheriff Bob Carpenter.
The current jail, constructed in 1981,
was designed to house 46 inmates.
Bunk beds were eventually added,
increasing the jail's capacity to 92
inmates. Currently, the number of
inmates in the jail on any given night is
generally more than 92.
"Most of the time now, we have quite
a few mattresses on the floor," Carpenter said.
Ideally, the jail should only house 82
inmates, because both minimum- and
maximum-security prisoners are mixed
in the jail, Cain said. Extra beds allow
jail officials to separate potentially dangerous prisoners from prisoners who
have committed lesser offell8e8, he said.
The jail has a terrible classification
problem, said Peter Hayek, the chairman of the Johnson County Jail Overcrowding Study.
"You've got one heck of a liability
issue," he said, citing the potential danger of mixing minimum- and maximum-security prisoners.
Hayek attributed the increased jail
population to the county's growing population, the re-arrest of peopl~ on pro-

See POmR. Page 7
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• The latest installment
about the world's mostfamous wizard has fans
clamoring for a copy.
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Newest Harry Potter book casts a wide spell

drives down the court during !he
Tournament In Des Moines.

Supervisors
prime for
jail vote

More Lewinsky fallout: Starr aide charged
• The special prosecutor's
spokesman is ordered to
stand trial for criminal
contempt.
By JohII SoIaIMn

I

Associated Press

J

WASHINGTON - Kenneth
Starr's fonner spokesman has been
charged with criminal contempt and
ordered to stand trial next week in a
case involving news leaks during the
Monica Lewinsky investigation.
Charles Bakaly is being proeecuted by the government before U.S.
District Judge Norma Holloway
Johnson, who as the chief judge of
the federal court in Washington overaees matters involving grand-jury
Becrecy.

I

A trial has been echeduled for July
13, according to documents at the
U.S. District Court.
Johnson lIigned an order on June
29 granting Baltaly'8 request for a
public trial in the previously sealed
case invol~e criminal con pt

charge, according to the documents
reviewed by the Associated Press.
The court documents indicate , . . - - - - - . ,
that Bakaly faces
trial over statements he made in
connection with
investigations
into alleged leaks
from the special
prosecutor's office
in the LeWinsky

case.
The documents
made public so
far don't specify the exact reason for
which Bakaly was charged with contempt. But officials have said, and
court documents show, Bakaly was
accused by his own office of having a
role in a January 1999 news leak
during the impeachment trial of
President Clinton. He denied being
the source of the leak.
Johnson, who presided over most
of the legal cases during the ~win
sky impeachment drama, solicited
the views of President lnton's

lawyers and Starr's successor, Robert
Ray, on whether sealed documents in

the case should be made public at
Bakaly's trial.
Bakaly was unavailable for comment, his wife said Thursday. His
attorneys, Gary Coleman and
Michelle Roberts, were also unavailable, their offices said.
The trial is the latest twist in a
case spurred by Clinton's lawyers.
During the height of the impeachment investigation, the president's
attorneys, David Kendall and Nicole
Seligman, launched a legal assault
accusing Starr and his staff of illegally leaking to the news media information covered by federal grand-jury
secrecy rules about the Lewinsky
case.
Starr's office denied any illegal
leaks, but his staff was forced to
undergo an intense investigation
directed by the court.
In the midst of~hat investigation,
Bakaly abruptly resigned as Starr's
spokesman after his former boss
referred him to the Justice DepartSee LE NSKY, Page 7

See JAIL. Page 7

Colo. schools encourage 'In God We Trust'
• Critics say
the move
injects religion
into the state's
schools.

By 1CItIIerI. V....
Associated Press
DENVER - Colorado's Board of
Education voted Thursday to urge
schools to post the words "In God We
Trust" - the motto that has been on
U.S. currency since the 19th century in a provocative move that could lead to
a court battle over the separation of
church and state.
Board Chairman Clair Orr said he
propoflCd the recommendation as way
to celebrate national heritage, traditions and values. "How long can we
remain a free nation if our youth don't
have civic virtue'r he asked.
But critics accused the board of using
a familiar and generally accepted
phrase as a way to iJUect religion into
the public schools.
The resolution calls for the Board of
Education to "encourage the appropriate display in schools and other public
buildinp of the national motto 10 God
we trust.'·
It was adopted in a 5-1 vote after a
meeting that began with a prayer.
Orr saili the action would stand up to
challenges because it is only a recommendation.

Congress approved "In God We
Trust" for the nation's currency in 1864
following a request from a member of
the clergy.
The Supreme Court has never .decided a direct challenge to the motto. In
the past three decades - most recently
in 1996 - three federal appeals courts
have allowed its use on coins and said it
does not amount to a government
endorsement of religion.
In 1970, a federal appeals court in
San Francisco said it was "quite obviSee COLO.
7
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Friday's Big Picture

The Dick Prall Band will play al the Friday
Night Concert Series on the Pedestrian
Mall today at 6:30 p.m.

T0I'10
REASIIII$
STUDY/lIB
1$ BE7JER

The Kalon a Bluegrass Fesllval will be
held at the Windmill Ridge Campgrounds.
Kalona, today through Sunday.

THAI SEX

The Johnson County Conservall on Board
will hold a Forest Hike from Ihe Youth
Group Campground parking lot Saturday
at 10 a.m.

10. You can
usually find
someone to
do it with.

Toddler Story Time with Debb will be held
at the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn

9. If you get
tired, you
can stop,
save your
place, and
pick up
where you
left oH ,

•••••••••••

7. When you
open a book,
you don·t
have to
worry about
who else has
opened it.

6. A little
coffee and
you can do it
all night.
5. If you
don't finish a
chapter you
won't gain a
reputation as
a "book
teaser."

UI brief

Source:
www.jokesandhumor.c
om

The Coralville/Iowa City Animal Care and
Control Center wiil host an animal adop·
tion day at Eastdale Plaza, 1700 S. First
Ave ., Saturday at 11 a.m.

• A local bicycle club tours g
Vi
the Iowa countryside four
times a week.
a
By Erica Driskell

"Just Jazz" will feature a jazz concert on
the Pedestrian Mall Salurday at 6:30 p,m,

The Daily Iowan
For those who are enthusiastic about two-wheeled transportation, members of a local
bicycle club have an offer: They
want to take you on a ride.
Specifically, to the Lake
Darling campgrounds this
weekend.
Bicyclists of Iowa City was
founded in 1976, and the members have various levels of riding ability, said Barb Goff, a covice president of the club. The
group offers multi -staged rides
throughout the summer.
This weekend's trip to Lake
Darling, which is southwest of
Iowa City, near Richland, Iowa,
will be an overnight trip.
Instead of being multi-staged,
the ride will be "casual: Goff
said.
"One group may turn around
after 15 miles, while others may
go for another 40 miles,' she
said.
The club has three riding levels: casual, intermediate and
advanced, said Cherie Cremers,
the group's publicist.
"The casual rides may be 20
to 30 miles, but they are not
fast rides," she said . "That

The Iowa City Green Party will meet to
discuss events, plan for the Nader cam·
palgn , and report on the Green Party convention at the Public Library Sunday at 1
p.m.

••••••••• ••
Iy E.u lema Last

,

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct, 22): Aggressive behavior
will lead to difficulties with authority figures,
Your Inquisitive nature will make you want to
sign up for Interest courses.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Investments will
be on your mind, Your personal life will begin to
stabilize. You will enjoy unusual forms of entertainment.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Love will be
hot and passionate. but do not expect it to run
smoothly. Your male will get jealous eaSily.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't put too
much money or time into fixing your home.
Stick to basics for the time being and look at
improving your Income first.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). Moneymaking
opportunities are present. You can make physi·
cal changes that will augment your personal
appearance. ReSidential moves will be uplifting.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't let your mate
get you going. You are likely to have argumenls
about everything. Changes in your home will be
unavoidable.

........................ .
John G. Garland Jr., 2069 Hines Road
N48. was charged with assault causing
injury and simple assault at 311 Bon Aire
Mobile Home Park on July 5 at 7:41 p.m.
MI~hael J. Roe Sr., 43, address unknown,
was charged with second·degree theft.
trafficking, stolen weapons. receipl. transportation, dominion and control of
firearms and offensive weapons by afelon
at 215 N. Riverside Drive on July 5.
Kathy A. Rodriguez, 41 , address
unknown, was charged with aiding and
I abetting criminal mischief at the intersection of Hollywood Boulevard and Union
Road on July 5 at 9:45 p.m.
, aenJamln Mosh.r, 29. 911 E. Fairchild Sl.,
was charged with having a dog off-leash at
Hickory Hill Park on July 5 at 8 p.m.
Robert D. MuMiUan. 49, 2250 Scott Blvd.,
I was charged wnh public intoxication at the
intersection 01 Scott Boulevard and Court
Street on Ju~ 5 at 10.50 p.m.
Hlnmy C. Ortega, 21 , Columbus Junction,
Iowa, was charged with public intoxication
at One-Eyed Jakes, 18~ S. Clinlon 51., on
July 5 at 11 :52 p.m.
\ Javier Gomez Jr., 20. Columbus Junction,
I

UI offers online tool to
help teachers

4. You can
do it, eat,
and watch
1V at the
same time.

1. If you
aren't sure
what you're
doing, you
can always
ask your
roommate
for help,

Going throl

horoscopes

ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): Get ready to socialize. but not with clients or co-workers. Think
twice before you decide to risk your hardearned cash on a perilous financial deal.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don·t underestimate one of your competitors. Do your research
before addreSSing any issues. Take a look at
updating your own image.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Things will be hectic on the home front. Don't panic; just work
diligently in order to get things finished.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): This is not a good
day to confront your boss. Minor accidents or
illness due to stress are likely. You should consider taking some time to sort out your
thoughts to avoid confusion.
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be in a good
bargaining position with regard to work. Don't
hesitate to apply for jobs that are likely to be a
challenge.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't rely on your
intuition today. You must make sure that all the
facts lead to the decision you make.

finish early
without
feelings of
guilt or
shame,

2. You don't
have to put
your beer
down to do
it.

St., Saturday at 10:30 a.m.

Friday. July 7, 2000

8. You can

3. You don't
get
embarrassed
if your
parents
interrupt
you.

calendar
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Iowa City resident Sarah Reed waters the flowers Thursday afternoon at Flowerama of America at 817 Riverside Dr.
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Berkeley, education department. But only
recently has the assessment moved online
and become fully interactive. thanks to the
The UI Center for Teaching has unveiled a efforts of Tom Rocklin. a UI professor of edunew online tool to help teachers set clearer cation and the director of the Center for
Teaching.
objectivlls for their courses.
"Our contribution was to put the Teaching
The Teaching Goals Inventory was devel·
oped more than a decade ago by Thomas Goals Inventory online in aform that makes it
Angelo, an associate professor and the direc- easy to complete and allows the computer to
tor of DePaul University·s School for New generate a score report that is more complete
Learning, and Patricia Cross, a professor than typically available With hand-scoring,'
emeritus of the University of California, Rocklin S3Jd.
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335You're reading it ... why
The 01 is looking for a few

Call Cori Zarek or Anne

If you need a little extra"green" for household
. . improvements or a summer;vacation, we can help!'
If you're a home-owner, you can
use the equity in your home to
access cash to update your kitchen,
put in new central air, get out of town
for a much-needed vacation. or even
purchase a new vehicle. We have lots
of options available, and the interest
may be tax deductible!

•

•

Home Equity Auto Loan
Use the equity in your
home to'buy a new car!

•

Home Equity
line of Credit
Have available cash
whenever you need it.

•

Home Equity
Platinum Visa card
Great benefits and
Scorecard bonus points!

Act fast...this is a limited time offer!

IOWA
STATE BANK

Home Equity Loan
Fixed rate loan up
to 100% of your equity!

ONE SALE
ONE DAy
SATURDAY, JULY 8
9:30 -5:30 PM
IOWA CITY GALLERY
11 0 EAST WASH IN GTON STREET

& TRUST

COMPANY
111\'l!,< ;llIWII/<; • Plcl/lllill ,~

• r;(/lIl\ill~

Iowa City & Coralville • Member FDIC· 319·356-5Boo

A $75 closing cost includes flood certification, mortgage filing fee and cred it report. If an independent
appraisal Is required , you will be responsible for that additional cost, which may range between $150 and
.$250. Proof of property Insurance is required. Check with your tax advisor about interest deductibility. '
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110 east washington . lowo cUy , Iowa . 319 3511700
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lie/Iowa C\ly Animal Care and
I Cenler will host an animal adopat Eastdale Plaza, 1700 S. First
rday at 11 a.m.
Jazz" will feature a jazz concert on
an Mall Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
wa City Green Party will meet to
events, plan for the Nader camreport on the Green Party conat the Public Library Sunday at 1
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(Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Love will be
passionate, but do not expect it to run
I Your mate will get jealous easily.
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't put too
money or time into fixing your home.
basics for the time being and look at
your income first.
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Moneymaking
are present. You can make physithat will augment your personal
Residential moves will be uplifting.
(Feb. 19-March 20): Don't let your mate
going. You are likely to have arguments
•• v,'run1lnn Changes in your home will be

Going through t~e cycles of life
group stays together to help
with the last rider."
What started off 20 yeaI'!! ago
as a means of commuting to
work evolved into bicycle touring
By Erica Driskell
for Iowa City resident AI Hood.
The Daily Iowan
He said he usually rides once or
For those who are enthusias- twice a month with the club.
"It's nice to have some people
tic about two-wheeled transto
ride with," he said. "It's exerportation, members of a local
cising, socializing, riding somebicycle club have an offer: They
where to eat and then more
want to take you on a ride.
exercising."
Specificaily, to the Lake
Because the riders tend to
Darling campgrounds this take back roads, one of the benweekend.
efi ts that the group affords sociBicyclists of Iowa City was ety ill that its membel'!! often
founded in 1976, and the mem- notice problems with the road
bers have various levels of rid- surface that drivers may not be
ing ability, said Barb Goff, a co- able to detect, Hood said.
vice president of the club. The
"Bicyclists are always the
group offers multi-staged rides ones to notice the road probthroughout the summer.
lems first,· Hood said.
This weekend's trip to Lake
Safety is emphasized in the
Darling, which is southwest of club, Goff said, noting that all
Iowa City, near Richland, Iowa, cyclists are required to wear
will be an overnight trip. helmets. Memhers also show
Instead of being multi-staged, beginners how to pack their
the ride will be "casual," Goff bags ~nd what type of clothing
said,
to wear, she said.
"One group may turn around
"We want to help members
after 15 miles, while others may get started and to be confident
go for another 40 miles," she on the road," Goff said.
said.
The main goals of the club
The club has three riding lev- involve education and providing
els: casual, intermediate and opportunities for riders, she
advanced, said Cherie Cremers, said . On a personal level, Goff
said she really enjoys friendthe group's publicist.
"The casual rides may be 20 ships with the other members.
The club officially has 380
to 30 miles, but they are not
fast rides ," she said. "That members, and an additional

• A local bicycle club tours
the Iowa countryside four
times a week.

700 can be included if family
members who sometimes tour
with t he group are counted,
said Steve Poggenpohl, the
group's president and touring
director.
Members generally hail from
the Johnson County area, but
25 percent are from as far away
as California and New York, he
said.
Those from across the nation
tend to come back during RAGBRAl to ride with the group,
Goff said.
. "We take care of the needs of
our groups," she said. "It's like a
reunion each time every year:
I n addition to the Lake
Darling trip, the group will
offer rides throughout the summer
on
Wednesdays,
Thursdays, Saturdays and
Sundays. Non-members are
welcome to take part.
"During the summer, we have
a lot of riding opportunities that
people can pick and choose
from," Goff said. "College students are welcome to join. This
group is not just for old Iowa
City 'folks."
The
club's
Web
site
(http://jccn.inav.net/-bie!)
includes an application and the
dates of future events. The
club's newsletter is displayed at
local bike shops and at the Iowa
City Public Library, Goff said.
OJ repo~er erica Driskell can be reached al:

erlca·driskell@ulow3.edu

•••••••••••••••••
, education department But on~
has the assessment moved online
fully interactive, thanks to the
of Tom Rocklin, a UI professor of edu·
and the director of the Center for
contribution was to put the Teaching
Inventory online in a form that makes n
complete and allows the computer to
a score report that is more complete
available with hand-scoring:

olume 132

ssue 24
, .335-6063
· .335·5852

.............. , ....335-6063

, John G. Garland Jr., 2069 Hines Road
N48, was charged with assau~ causing
injury and simple assault at 311 Bon Aire
Mobile Home Park on July 5 at 7:41 p.m.
Michael J. Roe Sr., 43. address unknown,
was charged with second·degree theft,
trafficking, stolen weapons, receipt, trans·
portatlon. dominion and control of
firearms and offensive weapons by a felon
at 215 N. Riverside Drive on July 5.
Kathy A. Rodriguez, 41 , address
unknown, was charged with aiding and
I
abetting criminal mischief at the intersec·
tion of Hollywood Boulevard and Union
Road on July 5 at 9:45 p.m.
Benjamin Mosher, 29, 911 E. Fairchild 5t.,
was charged with having a dog off· leash at
Hickol}' Hili Park on July 5 at 8 p.m.
Robert D. MacMillan. 49, 2250 Scott Blvd.,
I was charged wnh public Intoxication at the
intersection of Scott Boulevard and Court
Street on July 5 at 10:50 p.m.
Hlnmy C. Ortega, 21 , Columbus Junction,
Iowa, was charged with public intoxication
at One-Eyed Jakes, 1B~ S. Clinlon 5t., on
July 5 at 11 :52 p.m.
Javier Gomez Jr., 20, Columbus Junction,

Iowa, was charged with public intoxication
at On~-Eyed Jakes on July 5 at 11 :52 p.m.
Nicole R. Schafer, 18, Urbandale. Iowa, was
charged with public intoxication and
obstruction of a peace officer at 100 E.
Washington 51. on July 6 at 1:03 a.m.
Aaron F. Loomis, 22, 507 N. Unn 51. Apt. 3,
was charged with tampering with a motor
vehicle and public intoxication at 200 S.
Gilbert 51. on July 6 at 2:10 a.m.
,
Andy B. Kline, 29. 929 Iowa Ave. Apt. 5, was
charged wnh operating while intoxicated at
400 E. Washington 51. on July 6 at 2:04 a.m.
Michael D. Cooper, 19, Davenport, was
charged with possession of an open container, obstructing officers and public intoxication
at 2100 Broadway on July 6 at 12:30 a.m.
Tyrone L. Phillips, 21 , Nashville, Tenn.,
was charged with public intoxication at
2100 Broadway on July 6 at 12:30 a.m.
Scott D. Kauffman, 21 , Coralville, was
charged with fourth-degree criminal mischief and public intoxication at 100 5.
Dubuque S1. on July 6 at 12:42 a.m.
Jeremy S. Reighard, 21 , Coralville, was
charged with public intoxication and
fourth-degree criminal mischief at One-

. , . 3)5-5786
.• .335-5791
· 335-5784

News writers wanted

335-6063

· .335-5783
• .335·5789
ItOdUClion Manager:

• 335-5789

You're reading it .. , why not be a part ofitl
The DI is looking for a few good metro reporters.
Call Cori Zarek or Anne Huyck for an interview.

Eyed Jakes on July 6 at 12:43 a.m.
Randl R. Paulsen, 21 , Davenport, was
charged with operating while Intoxicated
at Mayflower Residence Hall on July 4 at
1:35 a.m.
Joseph A. Sample, 27, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at
the intersection of Gilbert Street and Highway
6 on July 4 at 3:32 a.m.
Anthony D. Cookes, 22, Coralville, was
charged with tampering with a witness and
interference with official acts at the Johnson
County Courthouse on July 5 at 9:56 p.m.
Benjamin T. Schweitzer, 19,23278 145th
5t., was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the southeast corner
of Van Allen Hall on July 5 at 8:35 p.m.
Michelle R. Newton, 23, 907 Maggard
St., was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the intersection of Jefferson
and Clinton streets on July 6 at 2:42 a.m.
- complied by Bridgel Stratton

Students to get credit,card counselor
• Officials hope the project
will prevent a lot of
credit-card troubles for UI
students.
By Erica Driskell
The Daily Iowan

VI students this fall will be able
to experience a not-so-usual counselor - one for credit cards.
The UI Alumni Association is
working together with the
Women's Resource and Action
Center and the ur Center for
Student Life to create a project
called
"Paper
or
Plastic
Initiative," said Christopher
Bavolack, the association's associate executive director for finance .
The Alumni Association decided
to sponsor the initiative because it
began providing credit cards to
students on Jan. 1, and members
wanted the users to be educated
about responsible use of the cards,
Bavolack said.
"The Alumni Association has
always felt ifit offers a credit card
on campus, then it needs to offer a
socially responsible environment,"
he said.
Recently, MBNAofWilmington,

Del., si'gned with the Alumni
Association to have exclusive
rights to the association's mailing
lists and to issue the association's
official credit card, which includes
exclusive on-campus marketing.
The agreement between the
Alumni Association and MBNA
evolved from discussions with
Phillip Jones, UI vice president for
student services, and the studentlife organization, Bavolack said.
In the past, any company was
allowed to sponsor a student organization table in the IMU, which
led to a plethora of credit-card
companies soliciting students,
Jones said.
''The reason we came to this
decision was to reduce the barrage of choices," Bavolack said.
"Credit cards aren't going anywhere, so why not take opportunity to teach students."
The Alumni Association decided
to devise a plan to help educate
students about the problems that
can occur when having credit
cards, he said. It then discovered
that the "Paper or Plastic
Initiative"
already
existed
through WRAC.
"Rather than reinventing the

.---------)~ : CITY & STATE BRIEFS
Iowa Supreme Court
kicks out judge
MARSHALLTOWN, Iowa (AP) - The
Iowa Supreme Court decided Thursday
to remove Marshall County District
Associate Judge Sandra J. Holien from
the bench, saying "she simply should
not be a judge."
Holien, who was relieved of her
duties in September, "is simply and
unalterably unsuited to be a judge, and
no attempts at behavior modifications
are going to change that significantly,"
the court's ruling said.
The court cited a series of ethical violations thai it said were far too serious
and likely would continue if Holien were
allowed to return.
The order takes effect in 30 days,
unless Holien resigns before then.

Man arrested after
alleged thefts
After allegedly burglarizing the house
he was staying in and selling the property
in order to buy drugs, an Iowa City man is
in jail, police reports say.
Michael J. Roe Sr., address unknown,

was arrested for several criminal charges
in Iowa City on July 5 in connection with
an alleged Feb. 11 incident.
Roe was charged with second-deg ree
theft of property. According to police
reports, the victim said Roe stole a television, VCR, a9-mm handgun, 10 boxes of
ammunition, a .38-calibur handgun, two
handgun magazines, necklaces and rings .
He is also charged with trafficklng In
stolen weapons.
Roe allegedly sold the stolen items for
crack cocaine, said Iowa City police U.
Matt Johnson.
Roe has a history of convictions for
1elonies, Which is why he was charged
with receip~ transportation, dominion and
control of firearms and offensive
weapons, Johnson said.
Under Iowa law, aconvicted felon is not
allowed to carry handguns, Johnson said.
Roe remains in jail under a combined
bond of $53,750.
- by Bridget stratton

Pickers and fiddlers to
invade Kalona
The "high and lonesome" sound commonly ascribed to bluegrass music will

wheel, we joined together with
WRAC and Student Life,"
Bavolack said.
The association has committed
$20,000 to the project for the year,
with the majority of the money
being used to bring in the counselor to help students deal with
credit-card problems, he said.
The rest of the money will be
devoted to advertisements in The
Daily Iowan that are intended to
make students aware of possible
credit card problems, Bavolack said.
Although VI senior Shanda
Carnes has never had credit-card
trouble, many of her friends have,
she said.
"I have never really had any
problems because my parents
would never let me have a card,
but my friend once had charged
up to $800 and had nothing to
show for it: Carnes said.
She thinks the credit-card counselor is a good idea.
"Many students are out there
for the first time on their own and
think that a credit card is like free
money,~ Carnes said. "They don't
realize that eventually, you have
to pay it back .~
OJ reporter

Drllllill can be reached at:
edrlskelOblue.weeg.ulowaedu
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echo through Windmill Ridge
campground this weekend during the
14th annual Kalona Bluegrass Festival.
Iowa City-based McPunk Brothers and
Acoustic Mayhem are among the acts
scheduled for the festival. Also performIng will be Neal Backues and the Silver
Cloud Tradition. the Great Bluegrass
Herons, Bob and Kristie Black, Red Wing
and the Rugged Cross.
Bands are scheduled to pertomn today,
Saturday and Sunday. Guest bands are
welcome, and there will be an open stage
30 minutes before each show.
Show times are 7 p.m. Friday, 1 p.m.
and 7 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. Sunday.
Admission after 5 p.m. is $8, daily passes
are $10, and a weekend pass is $20,
Sunday admission is $5. GarTlling is
available but reservations are recommended.
Horse and carriage rides. carry-out
food and soft-serve ice cream will be part
of the festivities. Lawn chairs are recommended for those attending.
The Windmill Ridge campground is
two miles south and one mile west of
Kalona, Iowa.
- by AndrtW T. DIWSOfI
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THE BRIGHT SIDE

BY SETH BRIGHT

ft

Know your rights on Friday nights
Temperance advocates, university and city officials, and the local alcohol industry
have spilled gallons of ink in recent years debating Iowa City's alcohol policy. From
Dean Phillip Jones' moves to abolish on-campus consumption to bar owners' reluctance to take responsibility for underage drinking, the arguments for and against stiff
alcohol laws run the gamut. But one issue (the one that most affects the UI's thousands of undergraduates) has been overlooked.
The issue is the infringement of students' rights by those in positions of authority.
Iv!, the powers that be crack down on weekend merry-makers, students would be wise
j;o educate themselves on Iowa's laws. Below are some general guidelines to consider
wnen drinking:
1) Whether in a residence hall, apart- Justification for a person's arrest for
ment or house, citizens are under no obligation to open the door to Public Safety or pubUc intoxication rests on the clues a
the Iowa City police unless the officers drinker tacitly offers the police.
serve a warrant. When the door is opened, - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . officers can and will find "reasonable
cause" to enter. Dorm rooms are considered private space and therefore not under the
law's immediate jurisdiction. Simply, and politely, ask the officer (through the door) to
return with a warrant.
2) Non-drivers are not obligated to produce identification when demanded to do so
by a police officer ifthere is no indication that the citizen is engaging in criminal activity. Now, because bars are considered public space, law-enforcement officers may enter
at will. However, if they demand to see ID, citizens have the right to refuse to obey.
Again, only if the police have reasonable cause to believe a person is breaking a law
can he or she be arrested. Justification for a person's arrest for possession of alcohol
under the legal age, or public intoxication, rests on the clues a drinker tacitly offers
the police. For example, police officers may approach someone because they saw her
or him push a cup across the table when they entered the bar. 'Ib avoid becoming targeted, drink confidently.
Also, do not open your mouth when a police officer poses the question, "How many
drinks have you had tonight?" Speaking will emit alcohol vapor (more evidence of
drinking). Instead, shrug your shoulders.
3) Blood-alcohol tests instantly provide the law with information regarding a citizen's legal sobriety. Luckily, taking a blood-alcohol test is not mandatory in non-driving si'tuations. Breathaiyzer tests should be taken if, and only if, the citizen is
assured that he or she is under the legal limit; in fact, it is in a non-intoxicated student's interests to take the test to prove his sobriety. If you believe that you may fail
the test, do not take it. Again, this only applies to non-driving situations.
Being informed is the best defense against a senseless arrest. Know your rights. For
more information contact Student Legal Services, at 335-3276.
David Burnett Is a D/ editorial writer.
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Time for VI coaches to take up arms
fight against sweatshop labor
Nothing rhymes with orange, in thenn Rhodes,
the
especially not 'attractive'

Cover Girl and Clinique don't make a
foundation called "Hey my skin looks
like orange plastic." Their usual colors
are ivory, beige, buff and pasty - not
orange.
You might think I'm crazy right
about now. You might argue, "Hey, it's
summertime, and people get tans."
But these tans are not natural looking, not even for Barbie. Also, these
tans never seem to disappear when
winter arrives.
(Three-second pause).
So, basically I am begging you to get
My list looks something like this:
these crazy orange women to stop
oranges, tangerines, sunsets and
their self-mutilation. Just imagine
prison jump suits. Notice that my list
did not include skin. Skin is not supwhat they will look like in 20 years if
posed to be bright orange. Shall I say
they are still fake-baking. Their skin
it again? Skin is
will droop like
flower petals after a
not orange. If I
MARY MROCH
spring storm. Their
look to my left or
to my right, I see
skin will be leathbright orange
Orange women, you don't fool us with ery and brown, like
skin, and this
a 20-year-old sadyour "tan." We aren't going to think,
leads me to
dle, not to mention
believe that many "Hmm, did she go to the Bahamas
riddled with cancer.
Oh,
how attractive
people are conover the weekend?" We know you sat
fused about the
they'll be then. It's
around Iowa like the rest of us. .
term "naturalnot so much the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - appearance that
looking skin."
Skin is not and should not be orange. I frightens me but the possible effects
truly don't get these people.
from it. Skin cancer isn't like having
Everywhere I look, college-age
the flu, although it seems to be almost
women are sporting hideous Capri
as prevalent.
pants - which are another story altoOrange women, you don't fool us
gether - with tiny tube tops and
'with your "tan." If everyone around
you has a natural skin color and you
orange skin. Is it supposed to look
good when your skin resembles orange look like you were just spray-painted,
plastic? I would assume not. So, why
we aren't going to think, "Hmm, did
she go to the Bahamas over the weekis everyone running to the nearest
end?" We know you sat around Iowa
tanning booth so they can look faker
like the rest of us. In fact, you might
than a Miss America contestant?
as well spray-paint your body and save
The last time I checked, the natural
coloring of skin for a young Caucasian yourself tanning-booth fees. It could
, woman was something to the extent of look better and might be healthier, too.
Be proud of whatever your natural
pasty. Not white, beige or pink, but
skin color is: There is no need for a
pasty, pure and simple. It makes me
uniform skin color, especially not
laugh every day when I see Iowa
bright orange. Be black, be yellow, be
women strutting around campus with
bright orange skin. I can't even start
red, be pasty. Just don't be bright
orange.
to imagine where they huy this
Miry Mroch is a D/ columnist.
alleged orange make-up; I'm guessing

would like to pause
for a moment and
allow everyone to
what
contemplate
objects we see in our
everyd~y lives that should
be orange.
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former
vice
president for
University
Relations, said on April 8,
"e Corpora tions) wouldn't
be the reason that we
would pull out of the FLA,
anyway. We're staying
with it not for the money,
but to see if it would
work."
The ill administration's new "Code
of Conduct" has given it the high
ground on the sweatshop issue, but
Rhodes' statement will continue to
haunt the university like a smelly
sneaker. The "Fair Labor Association"
was founded ill' 1998 at the behest of
corporations that make money hand
over fist on the backs of Third World
women. It is controlled by the apparel
and footwear industries, thus ensuring a milquetoast approach to factory
monitoring in the United States and
abroad. Nike and Reebok are key corporate members of the FLA. In April,
Nike discontinued its contract with
Brown University. In May, Nike
refused to renegotiate its contract
with the University of Michigan,
which holds the most-sought-after
imprimatur in the NCAA. That same
month, Nike founder "DoUar Bill Phil"
Knight refused further donations to
his alma mater, the University of
Oregon; Knight has given $50 million
to UO over the past 10 years. The reason behind Nike's moves and Knight's I
disenchantment with Oregon was that
each school joined the Worker Rights
Consortium, which refuses to let forprofit corporations be involved in its
group.
Is it reasonable to suggest that the
Urs decision over its continued membership in the FLA is being influenced
by Nike and Reebok? We might begin

IO-wee]
• • Actors and advertisers
I are talking tough about
the money actors get for
appearing in TV commercials.

~

Like I've never

&entertalnment

by considering the school's most
(How we would ever confirm if workprominent representatives, Steve
ers'rights were being violated was not
Alford and Kirk Ferentz, both of
considered.) Nike insisted on a "gag
rule," which was enforced on commitwhom are among the highest-paid
public employees in the state. In addi- tee members because Nike didn't
tion to their handsome state salaries,
want the hassle of
Alford and Ferentz take home a total
renegotiating conof $175,000 annually, courtesy of Nike
tracts it held with
and Reebok. Both receive legal counother universities
sel gratis from the university in negoalong similar lines.
The chairman of
tiating their lucrative sponsorship
contracts. In return, they guarantee
the committee
that the studentthreatened us with
JAMES
civil action if we
athletes entrusted
to them will protalked to t.he press.
TRACY
Shortly thereafter,
mote the merchan. . . . . . a student-athlete
dise of corporations
that have been con- Steve Alford and Kirk Ferentz stand on the Arizona
sistently duplicitous to gain or lose the most from the
women's soccer
in their treatment
team told me that
of their Third World university's affiliation with the shoe the Arizona athletgiants. They are hence conspicuous ics department simwork force . The
coaches act as sort by their silence Oller the "sweatshop ilarly warned stuof "footwear troubadent-athletes to not
talk to t1;Ie press or
dours" - employee- issue." And so too are the student
representatives of
athletes they mentor.
public about the
- - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - Nike contract "until
Nike and Reebok.
it was signed."
Arguably, then, these two men
stand to gain or lose the most from
It was bad enough that these athletes had to be "pimped" so their
the university's affiliation with the
shoe giants. They are hence conspicucoaches could rake in the dough, but
ous by their silence over the "sweatthat they were silenced on such an
issue they just may have had a meanshop issue." And so too are the student-athletes they mentor. But there
ingful opinion on constituted an
is likely a method to this madness
infringement on their civil rights both
that calls into further question the
as students at a publicly funded instiUrs pronouncements. I speak from
tution and as U.S. citizens. In light of
experience in this regard.
this, the same uncomfortable silence
In 1997 and 1998, while at the
from UI coaches and athletes on an
University of Arizona, other activists
issue that has overwhelmingly seized
and myself were protesting the
the interest of the entire "Campus comschool's pending contract with Nike, a munity may not be so difficult to
$5 million, multi-year contract that
understand, especially considering
included all athletic teams at Arizona. that these individuals are immediateIn May 1998, we were invited to parly implicated in the controversy. It's
ticipate in an "ad-hoc committee" cretoo late for Rhodes to come clean on
ated by the university's president,
this matter. Can the public expect
which included faculty, representamore than just denials of corporate
tives of the Arizona athletics departinfluence from her successors and the
ment and the university's legal counUI administration? It seems painfully
sel. The expressed purpose of the com- obvious by now that the buck doesn't
mittee was to create an "escape
stop at President Mary Sue Coleman's
clause" in the contract 80 that if Nike
desk, but ultimately at Dollar Bill
was found to be violating the rights of Phil's desk in Beaverton, Ore.
its workers, Arizona could pull out.
Jlmtl Trlcy Is a Of column~t.

By Lynn Elbe,
Associated Press
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LOS ANGELES
When
Americans were tied to their TV
I sets for news of the Persian Gulf
I War, they also were endlessly
bombarded with a motel commer1 cial featuring actress Liz Zazzi.
"l was on CNN every day, all
during the Gulf War," Zazzi
, recalls. "A friend called me up and
said, 'You're so cu te, I see you on
, CNN every morning. You must be
SO nch:'»
dat
Wrong, says the New York dov
I actress.
Beca use performers
'I
receive a flat fee for ads running of:
I on cable, Zazzi earned approxiuni
mately $500 for an unlimited 13- me:
week howing of the 1991 spot.
as'
Now it's union actors such as
...
Zazzi and the ad industry who are cou
I at war: Advertisers want to
soli
extend flat-fee payments to broad- doe
cast network commercials, which to c
I currently earn residuals for perhe I
formers each time the spot airs.
l
Actors, in turn, are seeking to tou
expand "pay-for-play" to cable
'"
spots. The result is a 10-week-old ad\'
I strike by the 135,000 members of
see.
the Screen Actors Guild and the 'Ibd
American Federation 0\ '1'e\evision uni
I and Radio Artists.
intE
The dispute has been marked eve
by charges and countercharges of sho
unfair labor practices, allegations
T
of racial insensitivity and econom- by
ic losses for Los Angeles and New Gui
• York as nonunion ad production is of"i
driven to lower-profile areas.
WOI
Athletes including Tiger Woods on I
and Shaquille O'Neal, whose com"I
mercia I work requires their mem- so c
I bership in the Actors Guild, have
are
been pulled into the fray. Richard witl
Dreyfuss and other stars have add
lent their fame to the cause of the Uni
mostly anonymous commercial the
performers.
A
Each side has claimed its share act(
of success since the May 1 strike
T
began.
brir
Advertisers insist their ability eael
I to produce spots has been unaffected by the walkout because of
I the availability of nonunion performers.
I
"The industry produced 862
commercials from May 15 to June I
15, the same level as if there was I
j no strike," said attorney Ira M. ~
, Shepard,
representing
the--r:
American
Association
of r J.
I Advertising Agencies and the I
I Association
of
National ~
1 Advertiser .
I
"If the indu try can do that,
j notwithstanding strikes and pick- I
eting and yelling and screaming, I
it isn't good news for the union," I
I Shepard said. "Eventually, they've I
got to figure we can do it without I
• them. I'd much rather do it with
J them."
I
The unions point to their dis- I
I ruption of nonunion commercial I
shoots via protests and contend I _ ..
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"Whoever called
this th~ 'dog days of
summer' obviously
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This documentary obsetves the cultural and religious
aspects of martial arts as well as how the techniques developed

in China and India.
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10-week-old advertising strike ·tums bitter

BY SETH BRIGHT

!

• Actors and advertisers
are talking tough about
the money actors get for
appearing in TV commercials

that ihey have weakened the
industry's unity through interim
agreements.
Bypassing major ad agencies in
favor of smaller fIrms willing to
sign interim pacts has allowed
Pepsi and other companies to' quietly make union commercials during the strike, the unions claim in
trade paper ads running today.
On another front , the unions
maneuvered Ford's LincolnMercury unit into suspending ad
production during the strike.
Ford's decision came after both
unions accused the company of
darkening the face of a nonunion,
white stunt driver so he appeared
black in a commercial featuring
black actors - a notorious, outdated practice called a "paint
down." Ford denied the allegation.
The guild assertion that dozens
of major advertisers are making
union ads through interim agreements was dismissed by Shepard
as "baloney."
"While it's conceivable some
could sign, that doesn't lessen the
solidarity of the vast majority. Nor
does it mean the industry is going
to change its bargaining position,"
he said.
Union leaders were talking
tough as well.
"We're applying pressure to the
advertisers in ways theY've never
seen SAG-AFTRA do before," said
'Ibdd Arnorde, the chairman of the
unions' strike committee. "We
intend to escalate that; we haven't
even begun to give them our best
shot."
The actors' guilds - energized
by the new leadership of Actors
Guild President William Daniels
of"St. Elsewhere" and "Boy Meets
World" - have been capitalizing
on union ties.
"Never before have we worked
so closely with the AFL-CIO; they
are helping us to make alliances
with other unions," Arnorde said,
adding that pressure from the
United Auto Workers helped gain
the Ford agreement.
At issue is money and respect,
actors say.
The "pay-per-play" residuals
bring actors roughly $50 to $120
each time a spot airs on network

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'
By Lynn Elbar
Associated Press
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up arms
p labor
would ever confirm if workwere being violated was not
Nike insisted on a "gag
was enforced on commitbecause Nike didn't
want the hassle of
renegotiating contracts it held with
other universities
along similar lines.
The chairman of
the committee
threatened us with
civil action if we
talked to the press.
• •' - . Shortly thereafter,
!'"
a student-athlete
on the Arizona
women's soccer
team told me that
the Arizona athletics department similarly warned student-athletes to not
talk to tl)e press or
public about the
! - - - - Nike contract "until
enough that these athto be "pimped" so their
could rake in the dough, but
were silenced on such an
ust may have had a meanon constituted an
on their civil rights both
at a publicly funded instjas U.S. citizens. In light of
same uncomfort.able silence
coaches and athletes on an
has overwhelmingly seized
of the entire 'Campus comnot be so difficult to
especially considering
.vidual are immediatein the controversy. It's
Rhodes to come clean on
Can the public expect
just denials of corporate
from her Bucce sor and the
streltiOlrl? It se m painfully
that the buck doesn't
."""u,,,.•• Mary Sue Coleman's
timately at Dollar Bill
in Beaverton, Ore.
.Ie. . Tracy Is a 01 columnist,
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LOS ANGELES
When
Americans were tied to their TV
sets for news of the Persian Gulf
War, they also were end lessly
bombarded with a motel commercial featuring actress Liz Zazzi.
"I was on CNN every day, all
during the Gulf War,' Zazzi
recalls. "A friend called me up and
said, 'You're so cute, I see you on
CNN every morning. You must be
SO rich.'"
Wrong, says the New York
actress. Beca use performers
receive a flat fee for ads running
on cable, Zazzi earned approximately $500 for an unlimited 13week showing of the 1991 spot.
Now it's union actors such as
Zazzi and the ad industry who are
at war: Advertisers want to
extend flat-fee payments to broadcast network commercials, which
currently earn residuals for performers each time the spot airs.
Actors, in tu rn, are seeking to
expand "pay-for-play" to cable
spots. The result is a 10-week-old
strike by the 135,000 members of
the Screen Actors Guild and the
American Federation of Television
and Radio Artists.
The dispute has been marked
by charges and countercharges of
unfair labor practices, allegations
of racial insensitivity and economic losses for Los Angeles and New
York as nonunion ad production is
driven to lower-profile areas.
Athletes including Tiger Woods
and Shaquille O'Neal, whose commercial work requires their membership in the Actors Guild, have
been pu \led into the fray. Richard
Dreyfuss and other stars have
lent their fame to the cause of the
mostly anonymous commercial
performers.
Each side has claimed its share
of success since the May 1 strike
began.
Advertisers insist their ability
to produce spots has been unaffected by the walkout because of
the availability of nonunion performers .
"The indu try produced 862
commercials from May 15 to June
15, the same level as if there was
no strike," said attorney Ira M.
Shepard,
representing
the
Am erica n
Association
of
Adverti sing Agencies and the
Association
of
National
Advertisers.
"If the indu try can do that,
notwithstanding strikes and picketing and yelling and screaming,
it isn't good news for the union,"
Shepard said. "Eventually, they've
got to figure we can do it without
them . I'd much rather do it with
them."
The unions point to their disruption of nonunion commercial
shoots via protests and contend

television, in addition to the mini·
mun: $478 they get for a day's productlOn work. For cable TV spots
- which now represent about
two-thirds of all ads made - the
flat fee is $1,000 or less for each
13-week run .
"I want to be fairly paid for my
distinctive contribution," said
actor Todd Susman of Los
Angeles, who plays a grouchy,

But unions are distorting the
picture, advertiser~ say. ~~ey
argue that the changmg teleVISIOn
landscape has made current residuals obsolete in any economy.
The fee structure dates from the
1950s and '60s, when ABC , NBC
and CBS claimed virtually all the
TV audience. Now, six networks
fight for 50 percent of the audience, while cable and satellite
channels claim the
rest.
"It makes no economic sense in the
television environment in the year
2000 to pay each
time a commercial is
used," said Shepard.
"We sorely need a
modernization ofthe
cop tract:
The
industry's
offer, which it characterizes as a "residual guarantee" of
$4,202 for an ad's
l3-week unlimited
network and cable
commercial
run,
represents a hefty
37 percent increase
for at least half of
the Actors Guild
members, he said.
Union
officials
scoff at the proposal,
saying the boost in
S'k S A G lid
the fee actors would
tf! ing creen ctors u members who perform receive for cable ads
in television commericals picket outside Univseral is offset by the elimStudios in Universal City, Calif., on June 28. The ination of network
actors are seeking to expand residual payments to pay-for-play. "It's
cable spots_ The result has been a bitter, really taking money
from one pocket and
10-week-old strike.
putting it in another," Actors Guild
tutu-wearing tooth fairy in an spokesman Greg Krizman said.
electric toothbrush ad and does
The unions also are seeking
other TV and radio spots.
jurisdiction over ads made for the
"The advertising industry is Internet and a monitoring system
boasting about record profits, and to ensure that actors are receiving
they come to the table offering us proper residuals.
In a bid to revive negotiations,
pay cuts," Amol'de said. Pre-sales
of network commercial time for which stopped in April federal
the upcoming fall TV season mediators have schedul~d inforreached a record $8.2 billion, a 15 mal talks with both sides for July
percent increase over 1999, and 20 in New York.
cable and syndication "upfront"
The strike and its outcome are
sales also rose significantly.
being closely watched by more

than

commercial

performers.

The ad industry asserts the
unions are missing an opportunity.
"We've attempted to raise the
minimum wage to more than
$4,000 for one day of work,"
Shepard said. "Nobody can say
that is a rollback and, if they don't
think it will help them in future
negotiations, they're not connecting the dots."

Ne~ year, contracts will be ren~gotiated for TV and fUm actors In

the Actors Guild as well as for the
Writers Guild of America.
"We have to do well because
there will be repercussions within
the industry," Daniels said. "1
think that's why we're getting so
much recognition and as much
help as they can gi"e us:
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NASA
admits
Guard charged in shoplifting death
• Charges are filed in the
suffocation death of a black
man the day after a rally
drew 10,000 protesters.
ByJlmSUhr
Associated Press
DETROIT - A private security guard was charged Thursday
with involuntary manslaughter
in the suffocation death of a
black man last month outside a
department store.
The charge against Dennis
Richardson, a
guard for the
Lord & Taylor
store
at
Fairlane 'lbwn
Center
in
Dearborn,
came a day
after
thousands of protesters raUied
the '----~-~
outside
store. They sugFinley
gested the June 22 death of
Frederick Finley had racial overtones, though the security guard
also is black.
Finley was in the Lord & Taylor
store with friends and family

when
surveillance
cameras
allegedly recorded some members
of the group shoplifting. Finley's
l1-year~Ld stepdaughter removed
a $4 bracelet from a counter and
left the store without paying for it,
prosecutors said in a statement.
Outside, security workers tried
to question the girl, and Finley
intervened, prosecutors said.
During an ensuing confrontation
with Finley. Richardson used a
neck hold to subdue the Detroit
man. ultimately causing his death,
the statement said.
"Under all. the circumstances,
the duration and amount of force
used by Richardson was excessive,
and probable cause clearly exists"
for the involuntary manslaughter
count, Prosecutor John D. O'Hair
said in the statement.
Prosecutors and Dearborn
police did not return telephone
messages Thursday seeking further detail.
The manslaughter count carries
a possible 15 years in plison and
$7,500 fine.
Attorney Geoffrey Fieger, who
represents Finley's family. said he
believed a second-degree murder
charge would have been more
appropriate.
"Mr. Richardson didn't just put

$590 million goof
• A congressman says the
bookkeeping error casts
doubt on the agency's
management system.
f

WASHINGTON - NASA made
a $590 million bookkeeping error
in its 1999 financial report, and a
congressman is demanding an
explanation from the agency.
"I'm deeply disappointed that
the agency that could send a man
to the moon now can't even balance its books to the nearest halfbillion,"
Rep.
F.
James
Sensenbrenner Jr., the chairman
of the House Science Committee,
said in a statement Thursday.
"We made a reporting error,"
said Glen Mahone., a NASA
spokesman. He said the mistake
was a single incorrect entry in its
1999 report.
"It in no way affected operations or the money that was
spent," Mahone sald.
Sensenbrenner, R-Wis., in a letter to NASA administrator DanieL
Goldin, said the error "brings into
question the overall integrity of

Paul Sancya/Associated Press

Sheritta Young 01 Detroit holds a sign near the barricaded doors oulside
a Lord & Taylor store in Dearborn, Mich., during a protest rally
Wednesday.
you."
'I\vo autopsies showed Finley
died of asphyxia due to suffocation.
Police said at least some of the
guards who were involved are
black, including Richardson, 29, of
Detroit. Protesters accused Lord &
Taylor of having black security
workers watch minority shoppers
to avoid the appearance of discrimination or racial profiling.

him in a choke hold. Mr.
Richardson put a chain around Mr.
Finley's neck and pulled it until he
crushed his trachea," Fieger told
Detroit radio statioG WWJ.
An estimated 5,000 to 10.000
protesters led by the Rev. AI
Sharpton rallied Wednesday outside the store, some carrying signs
with messages such as "Racism is
alive and well. We kill for $4 in
Michigan" and "God is watching

Amtrak unveils passenger guarantee, face-lift
By Laurence Arnold
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Weary from
a 23-hour train trip from
Veronica
Lewis
Mississippi,
atrived here Thursday less than
fhrilled with Amtrak.
"With me being a senior citizen,
they put me in a seat that I really
didn't want," Lewis said on arrival
at Union Station. "It was very
uncomfortable all the way back.
They promised to change me, and
they never did do it."
Th keep dissatisfied customers
such as Lewis riding the rails,
Amtrak officials announced a new

Amtrak Satisfaction Guarant.ee
Thursday. Passengers who believe
they did not receive a safe, comfortable and enjoyable trip can
call Amtrak (8QO-USA-RAIL) to
claim a certificate good for future
Amtrak travel of equal cost.
Lewis, who is from Washington,
said she planned to take the rail
service up on its offer.
"We know of no other passenger
transportation provider that offers
anything of this kind," said Bill
Schulz, the Amtrak vice president
for corporate communications.
Railroad officials said the guarantee is good business and good
public relations. Every 1 percent
increase in guest retention - riders who try Amtrak again equ!!tes to $13 million per year in
revenue, the company said.
Amtrak, formed by Congress in
1971 from a collection offailing pas-

By Paul fleeer
Associated Press

I.

• People who are
dissatisfied with their ride on
the rails will get their next
trjp free.

senger railroads, has "Struggled
financially over the years. Facing a
congressional deadline to wean itself
from federal operating subsidies, the
railway is working to create itself
anew in image and substance.
The company needs to counter a
reputation of being "tired, worn out
and complacent," Amtrak President
George Warrington told reporters
before announcing the changes at a
carefully staged event inside Union
Station. Simultaneous events were
held in Philadelphia, Chicago and
Los Angeles.
Besides the guarantee, Amtrak
will soon offer a railroad version
of a frequent flier program and is
replacing its 29-year-old "pointless arrow" logo with a new one
featuring three parallel lines
winding their way to a horizon.
The word "Amtrak" looks different too, with a new type style

By Suzanne Gamboda
Associated Press
SAN ANTONIO - A Texas millionaire was convicted Thursday
of arranging the murder of his exwife. who was found shot in her
kitchen with her throat slit as her
2-year-old quadruplets crawled in
her blood.
Allen Blackthorne, 45, was the
last of four people suspected in
the murder-for-hire of Sheila
Bellush to be convicted or to plead
guilty. He faces a mandatory sentence of life in prison without
parole.
The verdict came hours after
t he hit man pleaded guilty in

Florida. Jose Luis Del Thro Jr., 24,
then sang a song in court asking
for forgiveness . He was given two
consecutive life sentences.
Bellush was slain in Sarasota,
Fla. , in 1997. Her body was discovered by her 13-year-old
daughter from her marriage to
Blackthorne. Her quadruplets
from her second marriage were
crawling around unharmed,
wearing the life jackets that
they used in the backyard swimming pool.
Prosecutors
portrayed
Blackthorne as a man who hated
his ex-wife and who, after a string
of custody battles, offered up to
$54,000 to have her killed, with a
bonus ifhe regained custody of his
two da ughters, who had been
adopted by Bellush's second husband. Prosecutors said he had

used private investigators to track
down Bellush after she moved
from Texas.
During the trial, Blackthorne
took the stand and admitted he
once threatened to kill Bellush
because he thought she was a negligent mother. But he denied
arranging her murder.
The federal jury took 33 hours
to find B1ackthorne guilty of interstate conspiracy to commit murder-for-hire and interstate domestic violence. He faces sentencing
on Nov. 2.
The courtroom was silent as the

and a special metallic blue color.
But looks aren't everything.
The
much-awaited
"Acela
Express"
high-speed
service
between Washington and Boston,
originally scheduled to begin at the
end of 1999, still is not rolling.
Federal watchdogs say continuing
delays - the latest start target is
August - threaten Amtrak's ability
to reach self-sufficiency by the end
of 2002 as ordered by Congress.
Warrington predicted "all the
hand-wringing will be history"
when the Acela Express starts.
"After 17 years, I know that
cpanging a big company such as
Amtrak doesn't come easy,"
William Howell, a conductor from
New York, told hundreds of
guests. "Th make the service guarantee work, we have to change the
way we do business, and make the
changes stick."

m

Her lawyer, Martin Reeves, said
she saw the girl emerging from a
what she said was a known prostitute's hotel room, took her picture
and prepared to leave the grocery
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Assault store parking lot. Reeves said the
charges were dismissed Thursday girl, joined by her mother, blocked
against a School Board member Young's car and began kicking the
accused of using pepper spray on a door. Young sprayed the girl in the
teen-ager she thought was aprostitute. face , he said.
Prosecutor Dan Reynolds didn't
"My client was fearing for her
say why he dropped the charges safety." Reeves said. "She dldn't go
against Park rose SchOOl Board mem- out to harm anyone."
ber Jennifer Young, who has been
Reeves said he didn't know why
crusading against prostitution in her the charges were dropped.
neighborhood for the past four years.
School Board members have
A 15-year-old girl claimed that urged Young to resign. saying her
Young sprayed her on June 6 aMer neighborhood-improvement efforts
photographing her and following her have oMen turned into angry camto a grocery store, where she and her paigns to discredit her opponents.
mother confronted Young in her car. . "She's just a very difficult person
Young leM Thursday'S arraignment to communicate with." said Karen
Rutledge, the board's chairwoman.
hearing without comment.

Assault charges
dropped against
prostitution vigilante
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"We want to be No. I," said Paul
Etre. the assistant chairman of
orthopaedic surgery, which ranked
ninth. "But some of the criteria are
subjective. Most of the respondents
are from the East Coast, and they
don't immediately think of (the
UIHC). We have no control over
that."
The results of the report are
worth looking at, but patients
should not rely on the report when
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• Iowa Chop
• Paella
• Salmon fillet
• Ahl Tuna Steak
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as the Potter senes.
"The populanty of the books is an
interesting phenomenon," she said.
"We haven't seen these kinds of
request for a book. Even adults
want to read them.~
The library is currently holding
111 requ ts for the new book, which
is a record for both the children's and
adult's section, Green said.
The interest in the previous three
books has many booksellers, inc1uding Mary Taft in the children's section of Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque
St.. anticipating a large response for
the new story.
The store will open at 6 a.m. Saturday to accommodate the requests for
the book, Taft sa id. The store will
also hold a Harry Potter trivia contest in which four books will be given
away to the winners.
"We ordered 500 copies of the new
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COLO. SCHOOLS
Continued from Page I
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FlLETrGNON • RAVlOU • PORK ~OP • STEAK SANbWICH
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ment in connection with a press
• leak two months earlier.
The New York Times, citing
sources, reported on Jan. 31, 1999
I
that Stan had concl uded the presjdent could legally be indicted while
still in office.
Bakaly went on national television the day after the article
appeared and said the "information
i did not com from our office ... We
did not leak tbi information , .. We

Eve 7:15 &. 9:30
SAT, SUN &. WEo MATS

few bars that doesn't admit anyone under age 21 after 10;00 p.m.,
we rely on you grad students and we wanted to thank you for all
of your patronage. If It ends up spreading the word that you can
find a great dinner at the Alrr'lner, 50 much the betterl
~
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Regula!ly priced from $8.75 to $1I.95-ALL will be half price
All specialties come with any two side dishes. Specials run from
4-10 p.m .. eat-In only. Must be listed In current student directory
as a grad st\Jdent or show other proof.
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• Panko Chicken
• Tarragon Chicken
• Pesta Chicken
• Rib Eye Steak
• fillet Mignon
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ATHENS , Greece - A heat
wave baking southern Europe
sent temperatures rocketing to
113 degrees in so me places
Thursday, killing 25 peop le,
melting roads in Turkey, and
driving hundreds to seek medical help.
Firefighters battled hundreds
of blazes sparked by arid conditions in Bulgaria , Croatia ,
Greece, Italy and Romania. In
, Turkey, the heat killed 5,200
chickens and led camel drivers
to wet down their animals to
cool them down . In Athens,
sweltering residents snapped up
air conditioners and set a record
for electric consum ption.
"This is the hottest July 6 for
some 60 years," said Turkish
meteorologist Seyfullah Celik.
Meteorologists say a highpressure area that has gripped
the southeastern region of the
continent si nce the beginning of
the week has driven tempera- '
tures to record levels. Average
daytime temperatures for much

Continued (rom Page 1

verdict was read because marshals had warned against any
outbursts. But once her elevator
reached the ground floor, Gene
Smith, Bellush's mother, spread
hel' arms and yelled, "Hallelujah!"
as the doors opened.
"God bless all ofthese people who
stood up for my daughter," she said.
"God bless these wonderful people."
Defense attorney Richard
Lubin, with Blackthorne's wife at
his side, said: "We felt that there
was more than reasonable doubt.
A great injustice has been done."
The lawyer said he will appeal.

THE
AIRLINER

By Patrick quinn
Associated Press
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PANKO CIUCKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD • QUESADILLAS • BLT·
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• High temperatures are
searing Greece, Turkey, Italy
and the Balkans; at least 25
have died.

NASA's financial management
system."
The agency's fiscal year 1999
budget was $13.665 billion. Its
annual financial accountabi lity
report explai ns how the money is
spent. The report was audited by
the Arthur Andersen LLP
accounting firm and then present·
ed earlier this year to Congress.
Members of the House Science
Committee reviewed the report in
June and found the agency was
claiming a credit of $685 million
from an item called "recoveries of
prior year obligations," which
usually reflects changes in contracted expenditures.
Committee spokesman Jeff
Lungren said staff members
asked NASA for an explanation
and the agency admitted in writ·
ing June 12 that there was an
error in the $685 milhon entry.
Neither NASA nor the commit,
tee immediately made the agency's
written explanation available.
"NASA told us that was a mis·
take, that it should have been
only $95 million," Lungren said.
The error was overlooked by
both NASA's financial office and
the Arthur Andersen independent
accounting firm, he said.

Millionaire guilty in murder--for--hire of ex--wife
• A Texas man is convicted
of hiring a hit man to kill his
ex-wife,

Europe mel

ou s· that the motto's use "is of a
patrioti c or ceremoniaL character."
Sue Armstrong, exec utive
director of the Am e rican Civil
Liberties Unioh of Colorado, said
she will wait for schools to post
"In God We Trust" before deciding
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Blair's
son
popped
Europe melts down in steamy heat wave
for 'drunkenness
• High temperatures are
searing Greece, Turkey, Italy
and the Balkans; at least 25
have died.

of the Ba lka ns normally swing
from about 86 to 95 degrees in
summer.
The high pressure ha s
trapped hot air masses flowing
up from the Sahara and the
Middle East . So uthw estern
By Patrick Quinn
Iran, for example, had a reportAssociated Press
ed high of 120 degrees. A cold
ATHENS, Greece - A heat front in Central Europe has so
wave baking southern Europe far been unable to push through
sent temperatures rocketing to the -barrier in t he northern
113 degrees in some places Balkans.
Thursday, killing 25 people,
"It looks. like the situation of
melting roads in Turkey, and Greece, south and east 'furkey
driving hundreds to seek med- and also for Cyprus will see high
ical help.
temperatures continUing until
Firelighters battled hundreds the end of the next week. They
of blazes sparked by arid condi· will be high in the rest of the
tions in Bulgaria, Croatia, Balkans," Greek meteorologist
Greece, Italy and Romania . In Theodoros Kolidas said.
, Turkey, the heat killed 5,200
The problem has been com·
chickens and led camel drivers pounded by high temperatures
to wet down their animals to overnight. In Zagreb, the Croat·
cool them down . In Athens, ian ca pital , it waS nearly 88
sweltering residents snapped up degrees at midnight Tuesday.
air conditioners and set a record
Some Croatian counties pro·
for electric consumption.
claimed a state of natural disas·
"This is the hottest July 6 for ter because of drought, saying
some 60 years," said Turkish their crops will be between 40
meteorologist Seyfullah Celik.
and 70 percent less abundant
Meteorologists say a high· than last year. There was con·
pressure area that has gripped cern the death toll could climb
the southeastern region of the as health authorities in Croatia
continent since the beginning of tried to determine if heat was
the week has driven tempera, ' responsible for approximately
tures to record levels. Average 40 deaths. An official said it was
daytime temperatures for much too early to say if many fatal

financial management
agency's fiscal year 1999
was $13.665 billion. Its
financial accountability
explains how the money is
t. The report was audited by
Arthur Ander eo LLP
ting firm and then present·
earlier this year to Congress.
Members of the House Science
~(\rnl mi1~t.eA reviewed the report in
and found the agency was
a credit of $685 million
an item called "recoveries of
year obligations," which
reflects changes in con·
I t~ .. ,-t"<1 expenditures.
Committee spokesman Jeff
Lungren said staff members
asked NASA for an explanation
and the agency admitted in writ·
June 12 that there was an
in the $685 million entry.
Neither NASA nor the commit.
immediately made the agency's
wnlttAn explanation available.
told us that was a misthat it should have been
million," Lungren said.
error was overlooked by
NASA's financial office and
Arthur Andersen independent
I"""(\I11n1trllr firm, he said.

IIJUllg ' ot

• The British prime
minister's 16-year-old son
was celebrating the end of
exams.
By caroline Byrne
Associated Press

Hektor Pustlna/Assoclated Press

Albanians refresh themselves In Tirana's Skanderbeg Square fountain.
heart attacks were due to the
heat.
In Kosovo , the NATO·led
peacekeeping command ordered
soldiers to drink more water,
take salt tablets, and take other
precautions to cope with the
heat, made all the worst for
troops who patrol in full combat
gear.
"Our boys have worked in
places as far afield as Canada
and Kenya and Borneo, but we

have never had temperatures
higher than this," British Capt.
James Geoghegan said. "There
is a real danger here that if people don't drink enough, they
could suffer heat exhaustion,
and in extreme cases, this could
prove fatal."
In southeastern Turkey, a
state hospital was receiving
more than 100 people per day, a
scene repeated in Bosnia, Bul·
garia, Croatia and Romania.

BRIEF
Her lawyer, Martin Reeves, said
saw the girl emerging from a
she said was a known prosti·
hotel room, took her picture
prepared to leave the grocery
parking lot. Reeves said the
joined by her mother, blocked
car and began kicking the
. Young sprayed the gi rl in the
he said.
client was fearing for her
Reeves said. "She didn't go
to harm anyone."
Reeves said he didn't know why
charges were dropped.
School Board members have
Young to resign, saying her
~elllnD()rnood'lmprovement efforts
often turned into angry cam·
to discredit her opponents.
just a very difficult person
with: said Karen
Flutled~le , the board's chairwoman.

For 11 th straight year, UlliC among the best
, UIHC
Continued from Page 1
country.
,,\Ve want to be No. 1," said Paul
Etre, the assistant chairmsn of
, orthopaedic surgery, which ranked
ninth. "But some of the criteria are
subjective. Most of the respondents
I
are from the East Coast, and they
I don't immediately think of (the
UIHC). We have no control over
j
that.'
The results of the report are
worth looking at, but patients
, should not rely on the report when

I

Continued from Page 1

• as the Potter series.

(R)
1:00. 3:45, 7:00, 9:30

see."

The urnc's being the largest hos·
pital in the area can affect the ratings, doctors say. University doctors
often deal with the worst cases in
the state - which affects the mor·

tality statistic.
The UIHC still has a low mortali·
ty rate; the ratio of actual and
expected mortalities is less than 1
percent.
Being recognized in the report
will help the UIHC in recruiting fac·
ulty, which can improve the quality
of care it provides, Nerad said.
«Good people want to be part of a
good system," he said. "Our care just
keeps getting stronger. I wouldn't be
surprised if in the next few years,
our numbers go up."
0/ reporter Andrew T. Dawson can be reached at:

adaws77@holmaiLcom

Newest Harry Potter book bewitches ·nation
HARRY POnER

SHAFT

making the decision of where to go
for health care, said 'Ibm Moore, the
UIHC media coordinator.
"You've got to take (the study)
with a grain of salt," he said. "When
people are making a decision as
important as health care, they need
to take a lot of factors into consider·
ation '" and the differences between
the top hospitals are really hard to

"The popularity of the books is an
interesting phenomenon," she said.
, "We haven 't seen these kinds of
I
request for a book. Even adults
want to read them."
The library is currently holding
I
111 reque tJ; for the new book, which
I
is a record fol' both the children's and
adult's section, Green said.
The interest in the previous three
, books has many booksellers, includ·
ing Mary Taft in the children's sec·
tion of Praine Lights, 15 S. Dubuque
• St., anticipating a large response for
the new story.
The store will open at 6 a.m. Satur·
day to accommodate the requests for
the book, Tall. said. The store will
also hold a Harry Potter bivia con·
I test in which four books will be given
away to the winners.
"We ordered 500 copies of the new

book," Taft said. "That's the total
number of the sales from the previ·
ous books, so we believe they will go
faster than the others. ~
In response to the popularity of the
books, Barnes & Noble Booksellers,
Coral Ridge Mall, will begin selling
the books at midnight. 'I'he store will
also have Harry Potter trivia con·
tests and games for children begin.
ning at 10 p.m., said Kat Senft, who
works in customer relations.
The Potter series exceed the aver·
age length of children's books, and
The Goblet of Fire is estimated to be
more than 600 pages long.
However, the books length will not
deter 9·year~ld Zach Wucox of North
Liberty from reading it. Wilcox's
mother reserved him a copy of the
book at Barnes & Noble.
"I'm really excited about the new
book," Zach said. "The new one is
going to be long, so it will take me
two weeks or SO to finish - but that's

prior to release in the United States;
the fowth one will be released s.imul·
taneously in both countries. The
books have received much recognition, including a stay on the New
York Times Best SeUer List, Green
said.
'The books are mesmerizing," she
said. "Most people create their own
worlds within their imaginations.
Rawling excels at celebrating people's
imaginations through her books.»
0/ reporter Bridget Stratton can be reached at:
bstratlo@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

LONDON - Police arrested
Prime Minister Tony Blair's 16·
year·old son after finding him
drunk and vomiting in central Lon·
don - a major embarrassment for
Blair, who days earlier had vowed to
toughen laws against drunken
hooligans ..
Euan Blair wali\ celebrating the
end of school exams when he was
arrested Wednesday night, said the
prime minister's spokesman, Alastair Campbell.
Though police did not suggest
Euan's behavior constituted any
form of hooliganism, the timing was
unfortunate, coming on the heels of
his father's unpopular proposal to
issue on·the·spot fines to violent
drunks.
Still, Campbell insisted Thursday
that the incident would not deter
the prime minister's political agen·

Bince the news broke - a speech to
religious leaders in Brighton Blair only alluded to his son's
arrest.
"Being a prime minister is a
tough job, but I think being a parent
is probably tougher. Sometimes we
don't always succeed, but family to
me is more important than any·
thing else," he said to warm
applause.

Orquesta de Salsa
with world class
percussionist
Paul Van Wagoninger

da.
"That is how he lives his life and
how he brings up his children, but
that does not mean his children will
not misbehave,n Campbell said.
In his first public appearance

Officials delineate jail woes
could increase the jail popula-

JAIL
Continued from Page 1
bation or parole who have relocated to Johnson County and
new laws requiring minimum
jail time for various offenses.
Sally Stutsman, the chair·
woman of the Johnson County
Board of Supervisors, was one
of many at the meeting who
said legislative action has con·
tributed to the overcrowding
problem.
Stutsman said legislators do
not consider the impact of
their actions at the county
level.
"A good part of the popula·
tion likes being tough on
crime," she said. "If you're
going to get tough on crime,
you're going to have to find
places to house them."
Dwight Dobberstein of the
Newman Monson Architectur·
al firm said other types of leg·
islative action, such as reduc·
ing the legal blood·alcohol con·
tent from 0.1 to 0.8 for persons
operating While intoxicated,

tion further.
By 2019, a 2M· bed jail facility will be needed, Hayek said.
The proposed modular plan
would allow for expansion,
Cain said.
The current jail doesn't meet
requirements of the Iowa
Department of Corrections ,
and, unless the crowding problem is fixed, Johnson County
officials will be ordered to take
their prisoners elsewhere,
Hayek said .
Housing prisoners at other
facilities would cost $65 to $90
per day, per prisoner, not
including transportation costs,
Hayek said .
Ten years from now, annual
costs for this will amount to
approximately $1.9 million,
Dobberstein said.
"We're going to pay an awful
lot more later if we don't (build
the jail now)," Hayek said.
Two more informational
meetings will be held on the
jail, on Aug. 3 and 10.

SATURDAV

D.J.'s:
Paul Anthony
Frankie Vega
Amazing Crowns
Dale Watson

THE

REE
ROOM

0/ reporter Kll$ten Veng·Pedersen can be
reached at: kirsten·vtng·pedersenCuiowa edu

Pagliai's Pizza
351-5073

302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
Sundays until 11 :00 p.m.

OK"

Seating for 100' Family Owned Business for 37 years!
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
ICON's #1 Pick 3 Ye(lrS in a Row!

The previOUS three books were
published in t he United Kingdom

Starr aide charged in Lewinsky leak
· LEWINSKY
Continued (rom Page 1
ment in connection with a press
leak two months earlier.
The New York Times, citi ng
sources, r ported on Jan. 31, 1999
\ that St.alT hod concluded the presi.
1 dent could legally be indicted while
stiU in office.
Bllkaly went on national televi·
sion the day after the article
appeared and said the "information
did not com from our office .. , We
did not leak this information ... We
I

do not leak grand-jury information."
Starr made the referral to the Justice Department after his oflice conducted its own inquiry and concluded Bakaly may h ave h a d some
involvement i n the leak, officials
said.
Court documents last fall showed
Starr's office took administrative
action against Bakaly and informed
the cowt it was withdrawing its ear·
lier denial that the prosecutor's office
was the source of the January 1999
leak. Instead, it argued the informa·
tion in the story was not covered by
grand·jury rules.

THE
211 Iowa Ave.

(old school funk)

· Colo. board declares 'In God We Trust'
whether to take any legal action
COLO. SCHOOLS
against it.
COlltinued (rom Page 1
"The arguments go back to religiou s motivation," sh e sai d. "If
OUS" that th motto's use "is of a we're talking about teaching a
patriotic or ceremonial charac- heritage to our students, t h an
ler."
let's put it in our history Ie sons."
Su Armstrong , executive
Board member Gully Stanford,
director of the American Civil who cast the sole dissenting vote,
, Liberti 8 Union of Colorado, said said the measure is insensitive to
she will wai t for schools to post t he religious div e r sity of stu"In God We TrU8t~ before deciding dents . •

337-9107

Saturday @ 7:00
Sunday @ 9:30

from Iowa City:

Bohemian
sou~ Tribe

(roots rock)

When Agnes Browne 's husband died,
she discovered something amazing .. .herself.

AGNES BROWNE
AFILM BY ANJELICA HUSTON

• Thursday @ 9:30
Friday @ 7:00

Saturday @ 9:30
Sunday @ 7:00

Tickets available the day of the show at the IMU Box Office.
Starting Tuesday, July 11th, Errol Morris MR, DEATH,
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SPORTS

Eight-run second inning powers Yankees past Baltim9re
opportu nities.

• Derek Jeter and Paul
O'Neill homer to lead the
Yanks.
NEW YORK (AP) - Derek Jeter
hit a three-run homer, and Paul
O'Neill followed with a solo shot to
cap an eight-run second inning as
the New York Yankees rallied from
seven runs down to beat the
Baltimore
Orioles
13-9
on
Thursday.
Bernie Williams and David
Justice
added
back-to-back
homers in the fourth inning for
the Yankees, who have won four of
five games heading into a fourgame Subway Series showdown
with the Mets.
On a day when neither starting
pitcher got out of the second
inning, Mike Stanton provided
rBre effective pitching. Stanton (21) allowed one hit in 3', scoreless
innings and left to a standing ovation with two outs in the sixth .
Stanton's strong relief and New
York's big bats took Ed Yarnall off
the hook in his first start of the
season. Yarnall , recalled from
Columbus earlier in the day,
allowed five runs and five hits in
one-plus innings.
Yarnall, expected to be the No.5
starter this season, started the
year in Triple-A after allowing 25
runs in 9' , innings in spring training. He was little better this time
out, retiring only two of 10 batters
he faced.

Expos 4, Braves 2
ATLANTA
Vladimir
Guerrero went '3-for-5, including a
three-run homer, and Jose Vidro

made a waH-crashing catch with
two outs and a runner on second
to help preserve the lead for
Guzman to end the eighth inning.

Dodgers 9, Padres 3
SAN DIEGO - All-Star Kevin
Brown matched his career high
with 12 strikeouts and allowed
only four hits in eight innings,
and the Dodgers hit three more
home runs - by Adrian Beltre,
Shawn Green and Todd Hundley
- as Los Angeles beat the San
Diego Padres 9-3 Thursday.
Brown (8-2), the Padres' ace
during their 1998 World Series
season, retired 16 of 17 from the
last out of the fIrst inning through
the sixth, including striking out
the side in the fourth and fifth
innings.
He walked just one and matched
the strikeout high he set May 25,
1999, at Cincinnati. His previous
best this season was 10 on June 15
in a 4-0 victory over Arizona.

Blue Jays 9, Indians 6
CLEVELAND
Carlos
Delgado had four RBIs and
Shannon Stewart went 4-for-4
with two RBIs Thursday night as
the Toronto Blue Jays avoided a
sweep and stayed atop the AL
East with a 9-6 victory over the
Cleveland Indians.
Delgado, who will make his fj"st
All-Star appearance next week, singled in two runs in the third and
added a two-run double in the sixth
for '!bronto. The Blue Jays, who
have been in first place since June
23, maintained their half-game lead
over the New York Yankees.
Stewart hit four singles, scored
twice and delivered a key sacrifice
fly in the seventh that put the Blue
Jays up 7-5. Jose Cruz Jr. homered
in the ninth to make it 9-6.

Diamondbacks 2, Astros 1

Bill KostrounJAssociated Press

New York Yankees second baseman Jose Viscaino attempts to jump over
Baltimore Orioles' Will Clark after relaying the ball to first to complete a
double play Thursday.
also had three hits as the
Montreal Expos beat the Atlanta
Braves 4-2 Thursday.
Atlanta, which has lost six of its
last 10 games, saw its lead in the
NL East over the idle New York
Mets drop to 1', games.
Mike Johnson (4-3) pitched five
innings, giving up two hits and

two walks and striking out four.
In his first two career starts
against the Braves, Johnson was
0-1 with a 12.60 ERA.
Steve Kline carne in with two
outs in the ninth and gave up an
RBI single to Andres Galarraga
before getting Quilvio Veras to
ground out for his 11th save in 12

Fred Lane found shot
to death In home

HOUSTON - Geraldo Guzman
scattered four hits over eight
innings in his major league debut
to lead the Arizona Diamondbacks
to a 2-1 victory and a three-game
sweep of the Houston Astros on
Thursday night.
Guzman (1-0), who left baseball
in 1990 and worked seven years
as a carpenter in the Dominican
Republic before resuming his
playing career, struck out three
and walked one.
Matt Mantei pitched the ninth
for his third save to send the
Astros to their 11th loss in 13
games. Houston was swept for the
fifth time this season in a threegame series.
Center fielder Steve Finley

Brewers 4, Phillies 2
MILWAUKEE
Jose
Hernandez and Tyler Houston
each hit solo homers as the
Milwaukee Brewers snapped the
Philadelphia Phillies' five-game
winning streak with a 4-2 victory
Thursday night.
Jeff D'Amico (4-4) breezed
through the first and second innings'
but struggled the rest of the way. He
worked out of a bases-loaded jam in
the third, then stranded two in the
fourth after surrendering Brian
Hunter's solo shot.
D'Amico left after giving up
two-out Singles to Bobby Abreu
and Scott Rolen in the seventh.

CHARLOTTE,
N,C.
Ind ianapolis Colts running back
Fred Lane, whose brushes with the
law Increased as his once solid
career faded, was found shot 10
death Thursday in his Charlotte
home.
Lane's wife, Oeidra, was being
questioned and "it does appear to be
a case of domestic violence,· police
spokesman Keith Bridges said.
"Nothing should be read Inlo il
at this time," Bridges said. "RighI
now we're looking into what look
place pri ~ '0 the shooting."
__,II., 24, was pronounced dead
at 3:15 p.m. at the house in a
newer neighborhood south of
town,
Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Police Capt. Chuck Johnson said.
The shooting was "a homicide,
but (that) doesn't mean it wasn 't
justified,· Johnson said.
A 7-day-old infant was with
Deid ra Lane at the police station.
Their house was decorated with
pink balloons and a pink stork. The
Lanes also have a 5-year-old son.
Lane was traded by carolina to
Indianapolis in April.
Lane's father. Fred Lane Sr., said
his son and daughter-in-law had
been having diHiculties recently,
Lane had spent the past couple of
weeks at the family home in
Nashville, Tenn ., but visited
Charlotte briefly a week ago, his
father said.
He had left Tennessee on aflight to
Chartotte about two hours before he
was shol, the elder Lane said.
Deidra Lane filed a complaint
against her husband in March, saying he snatched a necklace from
around ~er neck during an argu·
ment, causing her to fall. She did
not press charges.
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
32 Without stiffness 53 Gold·medal
swimmer turned
35 Word before
film star
now
55 Tum up
36 Added. as an
57 Uke some
ingredient
guests
37 Accepted
59 Studies
behavior
60 Kyrlakos
40 In a swell
Theotokopoulos,
situation?
familiarly
41 Some joum.
61 It doesn't look
grads
good
44 C~stal opening 62 Slight
1979
63 Seven-time
Z2 Disgruntled
46 Middle of ta
Emmy winner
declaration
notte
28 Space heater? 47 It mlQht come
DOWN
27 Guardian spirits
with a few
1 Upper
29 Jordan left it
pointers
after his Jr. year
2 Pooh·pooh
49 Weight not
3 I'lgures In
30 They Inspire
counted in
Hinduism
passlng
prlclng
thoughts
4 _ Councll
50
Kind
of
artery
31 Some U.S.N.A.
5 Revolver,
grads
sa Film
perhaps
8 VIrtual
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Boom source
8U'sa gift
8 Boom source
10 A558
I tS, e.g.
11 'Laterl"
..:,+.;:;+;;+i-I 12 Thinner
component
-i+i;.n.~o-l13 Firat director of
the U.S, Peace
Corps
14 Jingle producer?
23 Idealistic one
24 Forget
.:m:tmfirl'!~litrn+i:l 25 Brewer's
ACROSS
1 Polite behavior
a GuH war Issue
15 Green?
11 Newspaper
cerrier, at Urnes
17 Navy attire
1aNo piece for an
epicure
Dies (out)
20 Noisy reception
21 Kingdom ootll

1.
For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com .

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

by Scott Adams
LULU OVERCAME
LONG ODDS TO
WIN THIS Al.A,l4\RD.

I'D PROTEST BUT I
DON'T lA».NT TO
TAINT MY VICTORY
OF LAST MONTH.

• The World Cup will have
to wait to make its first
appearance in Africa.
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Associated Press
ZURICH,
Switzerland
Germany's in, South Africa's out,
land soccer failed to make a hisjtone step to stage the World Cup
in Africa for the first time.
1 In the closest vote ever, 12-11
,with one abstention, Germany on
Thursday was awarded the 2006
' World Cup over South Africa even
' though the president of soccer's
world federation campaigned
heavily for the African nation.
j "I was a little bit sad that the
, executive committee had not the
courage to innovate," FIFA
President Sepp Blatter said. "We
have to trust Africa, and we have
III take this decision . We have to
take the risk, otherwise they will
never have a chance."
The decision was a stunner
even to the Germans.
"Actually, rm surprised," former
Gennan star Franz Beckenbauer
said after spearheading his country's campaign. "I'm not prepared for
I
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NCAA reprimands Iowa
State coach for
,tantrum

33 JaokJe
Teammate
of
and
Pee Wee
34 Be a bad
witness
37 ElgIlty.slx..
38 Doing very well

380ff·center
41 l:.~p~.F.L
4a Plate used at
dinner
product
43 Surprlse
>i+:'r.+i*::i-i-I 21 Ballroom actiVity
succesa
:::+;;;F-I.;r+;~ 30 Old "HOI~ood 45 Convened, In a
Squares regular
way

48 Entree

54 Raised

.. Most qualified to
SO Volleyballerl
..rve
model Gabri.lla
61 BritiSh foreign
.. Cannes'.
IeCretary
Palm. _
dUfing the Suez 59 Needling
crls"
.essfon7

AneMra to any three cfut. In thI. puule
are available by !ouch·lone phone:
1·900-420-5656 (9Se ptr minute).
AnnUlI! lubscriptlon. are Ivallable for the
be.t of Sunday CIONWOIdt from the 111150
y.all: ' ·888·7·ACROSS.

brought to you by. ..
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INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Ttie NCAA reprimanded Iowa State coach larry Euslachy on
Ihursday for his lemper tantrum at the end
ci the Cyclones' Midwest Regional Final loss
10 Michigan State.
The Division I Men's Basketball
,Committee also recommended additional
sanctions against Eustachy if he vlolales
ru~s 01 conducl in the fulure .
~ In aone-sentence stalement. Eustachy
(said: 'I believe in being held accountablefor
one'sactions, and I support the NCAA committee'scommitmenllo sportsmanship In the
NCAA lournamenl.·
Eustachy received adouble lechnical louI
in Ihe final mlnule of Ihe 75-64 loss.

Tulane's Clark succeeds
Hamilton at Miami
CORAL GABLES, Fla, - Perry Clark.
Wlto led Tulane 10 seven postseason tourna-

menlsIn 11 years, was picked Thursday as
\he ~w coach at Miami, where a renewed
f Jilogram Is just getting used 10 NCAA berths.
'I came here because 01the success It
has had in recenl years,' Clark said at a
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QUICK HITS
Fred Lane found shot
to death In home
CHARLOTTE,
N.C.
Indianapolis Colts running back
Fred Lane, whose brushes with the
law Increased as his once solid
career faded, was found shot to
death Thursday in his Charlotte
home.
Lane's wife, Deidra, was being
questioned and "it does appear to be
a case of domestic violence," police
spokesman KeHh Bridges said.
"Nothing should be read Into"
at this time,' Bridges said. "Right
now we're looking into what took
place pri!' 'r) the shooting."
__ tl,., 24, was pronounced dead
at 3:15 p.m. at the house in a
newer neighborhood south of
town,
Charlotte· Mecklenburg
Police Capt. Chuck Johnson said.
The shooting was 'a homicide,
but (that) doesn't mean it wasn't
Justified," Johnson said.
A 7·day-old infant was with
Deidra Lane at the pollee station.
Their house was decorated with
pink balloons and a pink stork. The
Lanes also have a 5-year-old son.
Lane was traded by carolina to
Indianapolis In April.
Lane's father, Fred Lane Sr., said
his son and daughter-in-law had
been having diHiculties recently.
Lane had spent the past couple of
weeks at the family home in
Nashville, Tenn., but visited
Charlotte briefly a week ago, his
father said.
He had left Tennessee on aflight to
Charlotte about two hours before he
was shot, the elder Lane said.
Deldra Lane filed a complaint
against her husband in March, say·
ing he snatched a necklace from
around ~er neck during an argu·
ment, causing her to fall. She did
not press charges.

BASEBALL
IIAIOR LEAGUE BASEBAU-SU.pendecI
~lI1Ilurgh pitching COICh Potl Vu<*ovICh IOf
, .... games and Hned htm an undlsololed
mount lor h~ KtIonI during. game ,gaI..,
I ... New Vook M.IS on June 23.
IInericon League
ANAHEIM ANGELS-PI.ceo RHP TIm
on If1e 15-GaY disabled lilt, ",lrooc, _
"" 10 JUly 3 Raeallad RHP Lou PolO lrem
Edloontan of tho PCI. Optioned RHP 8rian
Coo!>I< 10 EdmOnlon.
NEW YORK VANKEE5--Optioned INF Cloy
IloIIngIf 10 CoIum""" 01 If1e Internalional
I LeIgUI. Coled up LHP Ed Virnail 1I0I1l

ColumbuS.

NotIonII Lllg..
BREWERS- Optioned RHP
LlVilull 10 Indlan.poIll of tho
I " ' - League.
LHPRoy KIng

I ~ILWAUKEE
~1In

trrITIln<lanlpoIIs.

_lid

~TTSBURGH PIRATES-Agreed 10 I.....
'"'" LHP Sean BumeH and RHP Oavld BoIgh.
~1O<I\IIIOn1l Lalilue
ROCHESTER RED ~NGs-Ptacod INF-OF
I ttowI. CI.rI<on fl' disabled MIl. ~ctlv.'ed INF
JenY H"rston lrom the di..bIed 1161.

~~c~%

J

COUGARs-Ptaced RHP

SrId Fa"'o and LHP Nlte Robinson on flO
_ad ill. AdIv.,ed OF Francilco Ferrand.

ea.-.
l SOLANO
lIt-"".
STEELHEADS-Unc... dillonlly

Wt_
League
ClIICO HEAT-PIocecI LHP Ddu Mohon on
~~1Iad

_

.

LHP 51ov. Hoi Ind RHP Ken
RHP _
CedeftlIad lrom

~llad

lit 01_ 1111, Signoa LHP Jimil
, Hornmond. Placed LHP Andrew Oksen on flO

_ad 1111.
IASKlTBAlL

I Woman'a Hid .... 8.kallNoll AlIOOlatlon

CLEVELAND ROCKERs-PI ..ad F EVI
Nom....... th. lf1\Jnsd list. Slgnad F ......
I Birnes 10 I "",..<loy coni'*".
fOOTlAlL
NItionIt Football leagU.
I GREEN BAV PACKER8-N.mod Krlltln
McCoIm&CIt pul>l~ iltallons assIltant.
J KANSAS CITV CHIEFS-Slgn.d RB-KR
0III1t Hd to I f\ree-yeat contract
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Signed WR
/oII1honi Udd and OE Michael Muon 10 two-

J
•
•
•

I'I'conl_.

AronI f _ 1 Leaguo
",LWAUKEE MUSf...NGS-WOIved 0l· D\.
llunIIanAndmon.
ORLANDO PREDATORS-Placed Ol· DL
AIoIIMoKenzie ... iljunsd_.
HOCKEY
lIIIIuo
,;TLANTA-kay
THRASHIORS-Announceo
Ihl
~ <JI lei JacI<oort, ....11anI_1II

r, -

, men.

BUFFALO
SABRE8-Nam8d
Brian
McCutcheon _ 11111 COOdI.
CAROLINA HURRICANES-AgreodlO "'""
willi 0 OtVI IWpa on • DIII1- eml"""
and 0 Nldll Wallin ... a muillyear """ItIGt
CHICAGO BLACl(HAWKS-CIeIm8d C MI/1<
Jan-.
Irom PhIIodeIpIi.,
DALLAS STAR8-N.modlll Jld<Jon llroc·
hocIIIy """III.....
LOS ANGELES KINGS-5lgned LW Siu

011_"

SOUTHERN
Sic!
_
IIIIdOf C<JI...UFOI1NIA--Nom8d
_
oquIpntnt_.
lions.

TEXAS-~ tho reo9IlIIoo 01 Dow
Snydo<, men'llennit COICh.
TEXAS·S"'N ... NTONlo-Nlmad lorena
lImIr~d_.

WAGNE_ Olny! _
women',
lsaIII8I1I ~I COICh.
WILUAM & MARV--N_ W.,.. LIoebutg
Ind Ted Monogo _1In1100lbd COICttoI.
GrfmIon 10 I one.~:.
VAlE--Nomod Amy Rugglol spotts pu'*<lly
MINNESOTA ~L
C Brion Boolo.
PHILADELPHIA FLVER
signed W Riel< , Inlern.
T _ 10 • !wo·year """'lIct, S91ed 0
MIoIIa.. Syk'" 10 • mUlIly_ conlllCl,
SAN JOSE SHARKS-Hamed Wa"en
SI_lIOInender COICh.
.... nmel EOT
- . . _ . , LoIilUO
E., DIvIllon
HAMILTON BULLDOGS-Announced lhe
W L Pet GB
Edmonlon 0111.. have algood 0 Soott
Toronto
.8 44 .535
NewVook
'2 37 ,532 112
PHILADELPHIA PHAHTOMs-Hamed Don
Boolon
'2 39 .5181 112
NlChbur and Kjell Simuetsson assist,nt
BoItimora
36 .7 .4348 112
COIch• •
TIIfT1JO Boy
33 '9 .402 11
Unltocl Hoc_V Lo_
Centlll OMolon
ASHEVlUE SMOKE--H_ Pal Blng,am
W L I'd. GB
OOIe1l_' manager.
CIIIcogo
54 30 ,643 MADISON KOOIAKS-5I~ed 0· ...1111111
C.....etond
.3 44 .51 810 112
oooCh Jan wnw.
K..... Clty
38 '4 .463 15
- . . . Prolo_ -OJ Lootuo
37 " .45715112
OIlro1l
LAKE ~ARLES ICE PlRATEs-stgned RW
37 50 ,.2518112
Minnesota
Demell Upton.
Wesl Dlvillon
COLLEGE
W LPa. G8
COLLEGIATE TRACK CONFERENCESOIIIIo
'9 33 .598 Named Marl< GrIftIn , . - \ Jim
O.kland
4tI 37 .5543 112
vice presIdoot.nd CM."on Morrtson 1r"lUr·
.....h..m
'3 .. .512 7
er. AMounced the retirement 01 81'
T....
.0 '2 ,488 9
OmeIIcheoko. I_ror.
_V'IGomoo
ALA8AM'" STATE--Announc:od the "",~a·
C....._
15, TOfonlO 7
lion <JI KIYIn Manni. sports Inlormalion direcN.V. V..,k... 12, Baltlmora 6
IOf. 10 ..... th. some position .. Soulhern
Tampa 81y ., Ottrolll
LIn~erllly.
ChIcago WMe Sol< 6, Kansal CIty 3, 13
AlBANY. N.V.--Homod Lea MCElroy Jr, dirac·
Innilga
Ill! <JI . _ and recrealion.
BoIlon II . Mmn- 8
...LMA--Announoed tho ~1Ion 04 Marvo
T.... e,OolcJand.
Grotcor, ""'_ IlIlnar. 10 IClCepI I posItJon
SOIItIe8, Anaheim'
II progrom di....Of and ....stant prof..."r ..
Thunsday'l Gamet
Lale Game Not _
-t>e<g CoIIogo.
ASHLAN~ poul Gllhom .witnm!og
N.V. V..,k... 13, Baltlmora 9
OOIe1l.
Toronlo 9. Cleve...d 8
BCWLING GREEN-Named soon Kellar
BoIlon 8, Mlm",," 7
conditioning ooaoh.
Sool1lo .1 Anaheim (n)
FLORID... STATE--Announoed !he rosIp.
Only Gamoo SchediJIecI
lion <JI Ernie LenIOfd, men'. goIl coaoh.
Frtday'IG .....
HOBART--H_ Ru_ H.II dlroc1Or Of
ChIcagO _
So. (Slrotka 8-6) al Chlcogo
sport Ind rKI8IdCJn center.
Cubs (Wood 3-8), 3;20 p.m.
ILLINOIS STATE-Named Tlne Kr.rnos
AIIII1
..
(Glavlne
8-5) ., BoltOn (Sc:hoUreI< 2·
........, .._
...eIl.
7), 7;06 p.m,
LOUISIANA TECI+-Named K.... cocnlln
Toronto (Esc:obot 6-9) II MooIIUI (Santana
women', belkelbel IdnWIlslr.11ve asslstanL
Il- I), 7:06 p.m.
MIAMI--N_ Pony ClOrI< men's baskelbal
Tampa Boy (lDpe' H) al FlOrida (Dampoter
oooCh.
9-4), 7:06 p.m.
MINNESOTA ·C ROOKSTON - Namad
Mlnnamtl (Mays 4· (0) al Pittsburgh (RIICIlIe
Hoyonga _'11II1s11n1 balkel·
_
5-5), 7:06 p.m.
baland usiIIanI soItbal oooch.
N.Y. YI/lkees (Hernandez 7-6) .. N.Y. ~
MOHMOlITH, N.J,--Hlm.. MIChele Balder
(Leifer Ill-l), 7;10 p.m.
COId1,
Bllnmore (Mullina 5·7) at Philldelpilil
NEW HAMPSHIRE COUEGE--Nomed John
(ScI1l1lng '''), 7:35 p.m,
\faugIn woman', voIeybaII ooac:I1.
C _ (Rniay 7-5) al Cindnnlll (NoogIe
NEW PALTZ--Homod BOO TllOrbum men',
7-2), 7;35 p.m.
and womons' voIoybaII ooac:t1.

. 1Il!.'

AMERICAN WGUE GlANCE

-

F_.

ea_

""""gIII .....

women'I _,_'

Ottroll(_H)II_~

8-7),8:05 p.m.
Kansas CIty (SteIn 0-0) II Houslon (Elarlon 7·
3), 8:05 p.m.
Sen DIogo (WIII*M 3-2) ., T_ (Parloho 2·
2). 8035 p.m.
Leo Angotes (Peru ~) at _
(Go.... 2·
1), 10:05 p.m.
A"'.... (Roy"" 5-6) II Oaldand (Hudton
1()'2), 10:06 p.m.
CoIoredo IJ_ 2·3) 01 AnohoIm (Ortlz 2·2),
10;06 p.m.
SlIurllly'l Gamoa
Ohlcogo While Sol< I I CI\Icogo Cubs. 12:15

p.m.

OIevoIand II CIncIrV\oIi, 1:06 p.m,

N,V. Y..,k..... N.V. Mots, 1:15 p.m.
COIo<edo ., Anaheim, ' ;06 p.l1l.
"'l1li111 .. Boolon. 5;06 p.m.
Toronlo 01 _tro .. , 7;05 p.",
8IIIIrnore 01 PhIl8dllphIa, 7:05 p.m.
Tlmpa Bay ., _ . 7:06 p.m.
Mlm....... PI_rgh, 7:06 p.m.
OttrottOI .. iWlUkel, 8:06 p.m.
KIn ... CIty II Houston, 8.1)6 p.m.
N.V. Mats at N.Y.
8:06 p.m.
Sen DIego . 1T..u, 8;35 p.m.
Leo Angelet II SOIItIe, 9:06 p.m.
Allzona II OIIkIMd, 8:06 p,m.
Sunclafa Garnes
...tIanta ., BooI.... ' ;06 p.m.
CIovelan,hl Clnclnnlll, 1:15 p.m.
8oIIJm... 1I Phlladelpllla. ' ;35 p,",
" " _ I I PIttsbUrgh, 1:35 pm.
Toronlo 01 _troll. 1:35 p.m,
OIlro1t al .. ;tw....., 2;06 p.m.
Chicago WhIte Sol< II CIic:ogo CIA>a, 2:20
p.m.
Kan ... City II Houston, 3:06 p.m.
"''''ana .. OOIdInO, 4:05 p,m.
Tampa Bay at Florida, ' :06 p.m.
Los AngoIeo II SOIIIIo, . ;36 p.m.
N.V. V..,k... at N.V. Mell, 8:06 p.m,
COIo<IdO al Anlhllm, 8;06 p.m.
Sen DIogo.I T...., 8:06 p.m.

y..,_,

NA11OfW.I.EAGUE GlNICE
All TImes EDT
EIII DIvIsIon

"'1Ian1a

NewV~

FlOrida
_,rell
PhIladelphia
CenlralO_

sO

.0

-filii

36

"'COIo<Ido
' 'ana
SanFrancIIco
Los Angeles
SenOiego

_ I.... e.AIIn" 6
PNladolpNl S. _aUk.. 2
Leo ...ngeIto 7, Sen 0Ieg0 5
ThIndIy'. G _
Leto Gamet NOIlnduded

_,11 .... ... l1li1112
SII1 Francllco e, CoIoredo 5
Los AngeleS 9, Son Oiago 3
PhIIadeIptio II
(n)
Aflzona 2. HouI"'" 1
Ft1dIy'l Gamet
Chicago W11IIo Sol< (5IrtlIka 8-ll) ., CNcogo
Cuba (Wood 3-6), 3.20 p.m.
.....n.. (GIavInI 8·5) II _
(Schou"'" 2·
7:06 p.m.
To<oolO (EJoobIr 1>9) ., Mon~'" (Sen....
Il- I), 7:05 p.rn.
Tompo Boy (Lopel <-8) 01 Florida ~I"
9-4), 7:05 p m.
MInnesota (Mays 4-,0)., -filii (RiICIIIe
5·5). 7:05 P m.
N.V.
(Hom_Z H).' N.V. Mots
(LollI< Ill-l), 7:10 p,m.
81nimore (MUllin. 5-7) al Philadelphia
(SdlIliing "'). 7;36 p,m.
CIIvOIInd (FI..., H) 01 Cinck1nati (N""9I&
H), 7:36 p.rn.
OIUoIl ( _ r 5-4) II M~W8Ukao (Haynes
8-7), 8.05 p.rn.
KII1III CIty (Slein 0-0)., Houston (Elanon 7·
3), 8:06 p.m.
SII1 Franotsco (R.....r 6-4) II St. LouIs (KIa
11·5),8;10 p.m.
San DIego (WIll .... 3-2) II T. . . (PIIIIho 2·
2), 8;35 p.m.
Leo AngoIea (Pa,.. H) II SeattJo (GIrtIa 2·
1), 1006 p.m.
...1Iz.... (Rom... 6-6) al Oakland (HudSOn
11l-2), 10:05 p.m.
CoIonIdo (Jarvts 2-3) .. AnaheIm (8aIcI1er 2·
2). 10'05 pm.
SeIURlay'I Games
Chlcogo WMe Sol< 01 CIIIcogo Cubs, 12;15

_UIkao

n.

V..,_

p.m.

Clnclnna~

MllwlUk..
Chlcogo
HOUlton
West DMsIon

SI. LouIs " CindMiti 3
Attzono 12, Houston 9

CItvoIInd .. CIndMIIl. 1:()S p.m.

W L I'd. GB
50 36 .588 .7 35 .5731 112
.3 .2 ,508 7
II '0 .508
7
38 45 .'sa II
W

St.LouIS

aa-

W","OIIIIy'I
P-..gh 8. CIic:ogo c.-. e
Sen Frandsco', ~ 2
N.Y. Me"II ,FIoricIo2

35

33

L Pot.
33 ,602
'3 ,482
'7 .434
50 .412
50 .381

_II

N.V. V..,k_ 01 N,Y. Mots. 1;15 p,m.

CoIonIdo .. Anohefnl, 4:05 p.m.

Sen Fronoisco II SI. Louis, 4:10 p.m.

""an"
.. Booton, 5;06 p.m.
TOfonlD II _'illi, 7;05 p.m.

G8
10
I.
18
17

28 56 .33322 112
W

L Pet. GB

sO 35 ,588

-

.5 37 .5493 112
« 38 .5374 112
.3 .0 .518 6
37 .7 .«012 112

PnlaClelpllla. 7:06 p.m.
Tompa Boy II Florida, 7;06 p.m.
MInna .... 01 PInsIlufllll, 1:()s p.m.
DotroIt II """"uk.., 8:06 p.m,
_ _ CIty at Houston. 8;06 p.m.
N.V. Me" .. N.V. Ylnues, 8;06 p.m.
San Oiago 01 Tex .., 8:35 p.m.
Leo Anjjo\IIIl SOInlo, 9:06 p.m.
Allzana .. Clokiwld. 9;05 p.m.
Sundo(. Gornes
"'~onla .. Booton, , ;06 p.m.
Clevetand .. ClndMlti. 1;15 p.m.
E\aItIrnofv II PhIIadelpl1la. 1;36 p.m,
M..nasot. al ""'0""'11', 1;35 p m.
To<ooIO., _ , ",ai, 1;36 p.m.
OIUoII II Mllwauk.., 2;06 p.m.

~
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-1f you don't SlOp your fnend from driving drunk , who will~ Do whatever It takes.
- the number of games over
.500 the Seattle Mariners are,
which is the best start in team
history.

- the ranking of 2001 Iowa
men's basketball recruit Pierre

Pierce, according to
Prepst.ars.com.

:FIFA denies South Africa chance to host 2006 Cup
• The World Cup will have
to wait to make its first
appearance in Africa,

by Troy .(.\ol/atZ

Associated Press
, ZURICH,
Switzerland
Germany's in, South Mrica's out,
and soccer failed to make a hisjtoric step to stage the World Cup
in Africa for the first time,
, In the closest vote ever, 12-11
lwith one abstention, Germany on
Thursday was awarded the 2006
' World Cup over South Africa even
lthough the president of soccer's
world federation campaigned
heavily for the Mrican nation,
1 "J was a little bit Bad that the
,eltecutive committee had not the
courage to innovate," FIFA
President Sepp Blatter said. "We
,have to trust Africa, and we have
to take this decision. We have to
take the risk, otherwise they will
never have a chance."
The deci ion was a stunner
even to the Germans.
"Actually, fm surprised; former
Gennan star Franz Beckenbauer
said after spearheading his coun·
try'a campaign. "I'm not prepared for

this because you can't be prepared
for this. It was a very close result.
We'd hoped for this, but we couldn't
expect it."
South African President Thabo
Mbeki called it a "tragic day for
Africa," while former English star
'Terry Paine was angered by the
decision.
"It's 10 times for Europe now,
and no times for Africa," Paine,
who threw his support behind
South Africa after England, as
well as Morocco, were eliminated
in the first rounds of balloting,
"I feel particularly sorry for (bid
leader) Danny Jordaan, who has
really led the fight with tremen·
dous commitment and passion,
and for all the African people. We
just wonder when Mrica can
indeed get the World Cup."
The World Cup is the biggest
sports event on the planet, with a
two-year-Iong qualifying stage
that winnows almost 2000 teams
to a final group of 32 nations. The
final rounds last a month and
attract billions of fans watching
on TV.
Like the Olympics, the World
Cup gives the countries that stage
it unprecedented exposure and

the chance to pump billions of dollars into their economies.
The dramatic vote by FIFA's
executive committee ended four
years of campaigning by the bidding countries. Down to the final
four in Thursday's vote, England
and Morocco were eliminated in
the first two rounds, and
Germany and South Africa were
tied at 11 votes each.
In the final round, with 24 people
voting, two voters had to change
their minds. One went for Germany;
the other, New Zealand's Charles
Dempsey, chose to abstain.
"He had promised us that, if
England were eliminated before
the final round, his vote would
come to South Africa,· said
Emmanuel Maradas, a member of
the South African bidding team,
If Dempsey voted for South
Africa to make it 12-all, Blatter
would have cast the deciding vote.
"We always knew that UEFA
(the European soccer union) carries big votes, 80 they had a very
strong starting position," Jordaan
said, "This was a very transparent, very open process, and it
strengthened the whole debate on
Africa's role within global football .
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-Jeff Sedivy of the Kane County Cougars, on the cheesy gimmicks that minor
league oaseball clubs do to bring fans to the games.
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120 East Burlington
RESTAURANT BAR For orders to go
MUSIC COFFEE
351·9529
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It's stupid stuff, but it works.
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"But Africa is one of the biggest
blocs in FIFA. There is often a reference to the FIFAmembership as the
'foothalling family.' You can't have a
family and feed only one child and
leave the others to starve."
FIFA inspectors gave top marks
to Germany's plans for the tournament, which will kick otT on June
9, 2006 at Munich's Olympic stadium, with the ftnal to be played
July 9 in Berlin.
South Mrica initially was the
overwhelming favorite and apparently had been boosted by Brazil's
last-minute withdrawal Monday
in its favor. Beckenbauer said on
Tuesday Germany had even considered withdrawing.
Voters were not required to
explain their decision, although
David Will, a high-ranking FIFA
official from Scotland, said there
may have been concerns about
sending the cup to Africa so soon
after awarding it to Asia for the
first time.
The 1998 World Cup was held
in France, and the 2002 Cup will
be staged in South Korea and
Japan. Germany last hosted the
World Cup in 1974 as West
Germany.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK,

~'\ fREE DEU"~
~ ~~l!!:I:f';:J

~~~~dJ.~

Pizza

SUMBY
VALUE MENU
(1) • 14" CHEESE PIZZA
(2) • 12'l-TOPPING PIZZA
& SODA
(3) • 10' 2-TOPPING PIZZA
& SODA
(4) • 10 WINGS & SODA
(5) • 12 POKEY STIX & SODA
(6) • 10' CHEESE PIZZA &
SWINGS
(7) • 10 POKEY STiX & 5 WtNGS
(8) • 10- CHEESE PIZZA &
2 PEPPERONI ROllS
(9) • 5 PEPPERONI ROLLS
& SODA
(10)' 14 POKEY STIX
(11). MEDIUM l-ITEM CAUONE
& SODA

702 S. Gilbert St.
HOURS:
MON-WED 4PM-2:30AM
THURS 4PM-3:3OPM
FRI-SAT 11AM-3:3OAM
SUN 11AM-2AM

XL (16") 2 ITEM PIZZA

88~!FOR

81499

CYCLONE

CRASHER

2 LARGE 2-TOPPfNG PfZZAS

81299

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS EXTRA

t

SPORTSWATCH
NCAA reprimands Iowa
State coach for
tantrum

54 Raised

III Cannea'a

Pllml_

St Needling

....lon7

thr •• clut. In this punlt
by touch·lone phone:
~,20-~;e56 (SSt per mlnutt),
I IUbeeriptlona .... lvall.ble tOf lhe
Sunday cro~WOfda tl\l/l1 !he lut SO
1-1188·H,CROSS.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Tlie NCAA reprimanded Iowa Stale coach Larry Eustachy on
Thursday for his lemper tantrum at \he end
~ the Cyclones' Midwest Regional Final loss
10 Michigan State.
The Division I Men's Baskelball
,Committee alsp recommended additional
sanctions against Eustachy if he violates
ru~ of conduct in the future.
In aone-sentence statement, Eustachy
said: 'I believe In being held accountable lor
one's actions, and I support the NCAA committee'scommllment to sportsmanship In the
I«:M lournament.'
Eustachy received adouble technicalloul
In the final minute of the 75-64 loss,

Tulane's Clark succeeds
dlamllton at Miami
CORAL GABLES, Fla. - Perry Clark,
led Tulane to seven postseason tournaments In 11 years, was picked Thursday as
~ new coach at Miam I, where arenewed
~ program is just geUing used 10 NCAA berths.
'I came here because of Ihe success it
has had in recent years,' Clark said at a

I!who

•

news conference at the UM campus. 'I see
the opportunity In aprogram that has
reached acertain level but is not maxed
ou\"
Miami Athletic Direclor Paul Dee and the
school's Board of Truslees gave linal
approval Thursday to hiring Clark as
Leonard Hamilton's successor. Hamilton left
Miami last month tofor the NBA's
Washington Wizards.
•All we ask is that he get the kids through
college and win games,' search commiUee
Charlman Ed Williamson said.
Clark, 48, was expected to sign afiveyear contract worth $750,000 ayear, but
school officials didn't release the conlract
terms.

the mound, the 41 -year-old Hershiser, nicknamed -The Bulldog: gave up eight runs in
the second inning of a9-5 loss to San Diego
on June 26.
Even as he left the field after that poor
outing, he received astanding ovation from
the Dodger Stadium crOWd,
Hershiser. still under contract to the
Dodgers, ptans to continue to work for the
team in an unspecified capacity, traveling to
the minor league affiliates and learning the
business from adifferent angfe,

plus court costs and ordered to complete 40
hours 01 community service within the next
60 days. Wesley'satlorneys said he would
be willing to make a public service
announcement about safe driving.
Before Mercer announced his verdict,
Wesley acknowledged under cross-examination that he and Phills both were driving fast
in the moments oefore Phil Is' death.
'We weren't racing,' he said, 'We were
driving fast. There was no destination. There
was no linlsh line."

Wesley found Innocent
of racing, guilty of
reckless driving

Price ties course record
with g-under; Woods
well behind

'Bulldog' Hershlser
retires

CHARLOnE - Charlotte Hornets guard
David Wesley was convicted of reckless driving but acqulUed Thursday of racing with
teammate Bobby Philis in the moments
before Philis was killed In a head· on colli-

LEMONT, III. - That dominating, nearperfect game Tiger Woods had at the U.S.
Open wasn't there. This lime it was Nick
Price who was doing everything right.
Price tied the tournamenl record with a gunder-par 63 Thursday and took athreestroke lead in Ihe first round of the Western
Open. Woods. playing for the lirsllime since
his record 15-stroke victory at the U.S. Open
three weeks ago, was seven shots back.
'I was ready to go,' said Woods, the
defendingWestern champion, ' It's just Ihat
the score didn't reflecl how hard I played
today, and a lot of thai was just Ihe putts
didn't fall.'

LOS ANGELES - Orel Hershiser, waived
by the Los Angeles Dodgers lasl week after
one 01 the worst outings of his career,
announced Thursday thai tie is retiring.
The 1988 NL Cy Young winner and World
Series MVP with the Dodgers, Hershiser
struggled after rejoining the club as afree ,
agent last wlnler. His ERAwas 13.14 In 10
appearances, Including six starts, but totaled
just 24~, innings,
In what was to be his final appearance on
~
~

sian six months ago,
Mecklenburg Counly District Judge Fritz
Mercer said enough reasonable doubt existed about whether Wesley and Philis were
racing their Porsches whenPhills died Jan.
121hat he had to find Wesley Innocent of
misdemeanor spontaneous speedcompetttion,
Wesley, 29, was given a3D-day suspended sentence for reckless driving. fined

$2fl

,

.
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Venus to play in second
Grand Slam final
WIMBLEDON
Continued [rom Page12
cO\lrt. For an instant, there wasn't even a
reaction from the crowd, as if no one quite
realized the match had ended so weakly
after 1 hour, 27 minutes.
"It was kind of hard to believe the match
was over already," Venus said.
She didn't celebrate the way she did after
beating Martina Hingis in the quarters,
bouncing around joyously. Rather, she
walked quietly to the net and wrapped her
right arm around Serena to console her.
"It's not really so much fun ," Venus said.
"If it was a final, it would have been different, but it was a sem ifinal, and I hate to see
Serena go. Hopefully, it'll be like the U.S.
Open, and I'll follow through and rebound
for the Williams family."
Venus, out for six months starting last
November with tendinitis in both wrists,
will play in her second Grand Slam final .
She was runner-up at the U.S. Open in
1997.
"This has always been my dream," she
said. "Sometimes I'd dream I'd win Grand
Slams, and I'd wake up and it's just terrible
because I haven't."

Serena, playing her first tournament after
a two-month layoff due to tendinitis in her
knee, heat her five previous opponents in
straight sets, dropping only 13 games along
the way. She didn't back off against Venus
but perhaps wanted it too much.
The loss cost her a spot in the Olympics
for singles, but she could still go to Sydney
as Venus' doubles partner.
"Noooo," Serena cried out when her forehand sailed long at break-point as she fell
behind 3-1 in the first set. It was the cry of
a frustrated player, not someone tanking a
match.
The Davenport-DoJqc match also was a
disappointment.
The second-seeded American was never
pushed by Dokic, who committed 13
unforced errors and made the mistake of
trying to match groundstrokes with one of
the biggest hitters in the game.
Davenport, who appeared frustrated with
her own play, served nine aces and pounded
a service winner down the line on match
point. The 24-year-old Californian is bidding
for a fourth Grand Slam title to add to her
1998 U.S. Open, 1999 Wimbledon and 2000
Australian Open victories.

Fodera takes only one day
off from summer workouts
FODERA
Continued [rom Page 12
Many of the lifts incorporate the split-leg
position, such as split squats, split jerks and
split snatches. This position is helpful,
because many of the skills performed on the
field are done from the stride position.
The women also do rotational abdominal
work, which according to Maxwell, helps to
minimize chance of injury when the players
get hit. After she finishes her weight lifting,
she is off to work again until 9:30 p.m. She
arrives home around 11:15 p.m. to rest,
relax, and prepare herself for another jamIlacked day.
The athletes have only one day off
Sunday.
"We can't reaJly get much playing in

because only two of us are around; everyone
else is at. ca~ps. I guess Natalie (Dawson,
fellow teammate) and I could go hit the ball
around, but that's about all we can do when
it comes to playing."
Fodera said that her favorite workout is
when she gets to choose an aerobic activity.
"Sometimes we get to choose an aerobic
activity that we must do for 20 minutes. It
can be anything we want as long as it is aerobic," Fodera said. "But at the most, we only
get to do that once a week."
The off-season is an important time for
athletes because it is when they can make
the most improvement. By the intensity of
the summer workouts, the Hawkeyes seem
to be looking toward another run at the
Final Four.
01 sportswriter laura Podolak can be reached Podle33~aol.com.

Price 'eads Highland Park
~o fourth-straight victory
PTL

Price mauled a stingy Active Endeavors
defense for 38 points. The victory was
Continued [rom Page 12
Highland Park's fourth straight after startRob Griffin was also a beneficiary of ing the season 0-3.
Ready Mix's track meet. Griffm chipped in
"We just learned how to play together and
19 points and played stellar defense on a recognized what everybody can do," Price
slippery 6-foot-8 Glen Worley.
said.
"Darryl and I can hit the wings, and we
Goodfellaz 116
can run," Griffin said. "We need the guards
Nike-Merrill Lynch 95
to push it up and get everyone involved."
Goodfellaz welcomed back center Acie
Goodfellow Printing's freshman phenom Earl and dismantled Nike-Merrill Lynch by
Worley had a case of the growing-pain blues, 21 points. Point guard Dean Oliver regisbeing overmatched by a more experienced tered a team high 33 points and dished out
Ready Mix front line. Although Worley col- five assists. The win safeguards Goodfellaz's
iected 31 points, he seemed mentally rattled one game lead over F.I.T. Zone.
throughout the second half because of
F.I.T. Zone 138
unforced turnovers and missed opportuniFitzpatrick's 99
For F.I.T. Zone's David Kruse, three was
ties.
Highland Park 95
the magic nlimber on Thursday night. Kruse
Active Endeavors 92
nailed 7-8 from behind the arc for 27 points.
. Highland Park's rebuilt engine kept on Fitzpatricks'Ryan Hogan and Reggie Evans
combined for 55 points in their losing effort.
truckin' in its three-point comeback win.
01 sportswriter Ethen lIeser can be reached at:
I Jason Price's rainbow 3-pointer with 2:49
elleser@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
. left gave Highland Park the lead for good ,
?vercoming a six point half time deficit.

Williams apologizes to North
Carolina's athletics director
Continued from Page 12
Dean Smith at North Carolina for 10 years,
strolling alone across campus, wearing
ihe haggard look of a man who had no job,
~ot a man struggling to pick between two
weat ones.
"My decision, as I said , is the most difficult time period I've ever had ," Williams
s,aid.
Williams has a 329-82 record in 12 seaions at Kansas, the winni ngest record for a
coach in that many seaSOns. 'He has taken
the Jayhawks to two Final Fours.
Williams' wait gripped both states for a
week. Kansas officials said almost 2,000 emails had arrived addressed to Williams
ilrging him to stay.
"My mentors taught me that loyalty is
most important. I couldn't leave my players," Williams said. "I couldn't trade my
players. That became more important than
m~ dream of being at North Carolina.
still want to win it all, that hasn't
changed."
• But even" a throng of jou*alists waited

was

,.1

outside Allen Fieldhouse for word Thursday,
Williams walked alone across the grounds,
silently and unsuccessfully groping for his
own answer.
He finally left the campus Thursday
afternoon, driving off alone after telling
reporters that he was going to his Lawrence
home to "do some thinking."
Thday, the day before summer recruiting
begins, was Williams' self-imposed deadline.
Williams said North Carolina Athletics
Director Dick Baddour "recruited me hard er than I've ever been recruited."
"I sincerely apologize to him ... just those
words aren't enough," Williams said. "Coach
Guthridge was another hard call. He and
Coach Smith are the reasons I'm here today.
... And I can't help but think in some way
I've let him down ."
After flying back from the Carolinas on
Wednesday evening, Williams met for several hours Thursday with Athletics Director
Chan'cellor
Robert
Bob
Frederick,
Hemenway and members of his coaching

'taff.
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Classffieds

ANTIQUES

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
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CLASSifiED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check them out before responding. 00 NOT

SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unt,l you know whal you wiN recelv, in return. It is Impossi~ for us to investl{}BIB
eve act that' ulres caSh.

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be. key 10 Ihe Unive"'lty'alu!Ur.'

BOOKS
MURPHY·
BROOKFIELD

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
2Z1 No Dubuque St .• tow. City
"lawai; Climc of Choice sInce 1973"
WARNING: SOME PREGNANCYTESTlNG SITES ARE ANfI{;H()tCE.

FOR NON-JUOGMENTAl CARE BE SURE 10 ASK ARST.

HELP WANTED

PERSONALBIRmRlQHT
olfers Free Pregnant}' Tesling
Conlidentiar Counseling
and Support
No 'ppoinlmenl necessory

CALL 338-8665

m [asl College Streel

GARAGE/YARD
SALE
DON'T mlSS ' Yard sale. Salurd.y
7/8 7:00am·' -OOpm Furniture ,
appliances. clothos. groal stuff
704 RanoSlreel
MOVING .alal 321 Mclean
Sireol IC 5a'urday 71e. 9·1pm .
MICrowave CD's, clothes. linens.
electronICS, shelves. oHlce supplies, and much more

PROOFREADER
Work 0.. hours in offie. between
7'OOam and 5:00pm. 10 10 30
hourS! week Irom now til December 15'" Copy IS ad Imp"nls lor
calendars e-mail resume to;
mwilSon 01 tru8r1.com or mall 10:
TruM Color Graphies
PO So. 2060.
Iowa Clly. Iowa. 52244
Att Mike Wlson
RUSS' AMOCO Is Iookmg lor
..If·molrv.led fnendly p8"'oo wllh

STUFf ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYI CORALVillE
Due 10 our Qrowth wa will be hlr·
Ing for all shifts and dlfferBnt posl·
lIOns Flexibl. hours. no holidays
or Sundays Knowledge 01 con·
stgnment. retail . and computer
helplul Apply al S'uff EIC. 845
P.pperwood lane Iowa Coy.
(3191338·9909

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

SUMMER HIRES
Pan·llme hous.keepers and desk
clerkS wanted . fleXible hours and
days Apply In parson 1165 SRIv·

CELLULAR PfiONE RENTALS
only $S.951 day. $291 week.
Traveling 1~1s w.ekend?
Renl a PlBCe 01 ""nd
Call Big Ten Ranlals 337-RENT

SUMMER PAINTERS
Extenor house painters needed.
Experience helpful bur not necessary (3191354·8773.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED. a rucogrttzed leader In lhe proviSion of
comprehensive services for pe0ple With disabilities In Eastem Iowa. has job opporttlnitJes for entry
I.vel througll managemenl pos;'
lIOns Call Chris .1 1-800-401·
3665 or (319)338,9212

HELP WANTED
S1500 we.kly polen"al mailing
our Circulars For info call 203·
977·1720

AMERICAN
PACK l SHIP SERVICES
has one part-time opening for a
friendly. reliable person. FleXible
hour•• no Sundays or Holidays
Will train suitable appltcant lor this
Inlel.sllng poshlon In ,he shipping
Induslry Can (319)354-0363
ATTENTION I WORK FROM
fiOME Eam up 10 $25- $751
hOur· PT! FT. Inlernerl Mall order
(668)713-8974

ATTN: Wo,k lrom home Up 10
525/ hou,· 575/ hour Mad order'
Inlerne! .1·686·248-5560
BARTENDERS maka
$100.
$2501 nlQht. No 8)(penenee necessary Call l·eoo·981·6 168 .Id
1012.. •
BIG MONEY for rehabla Indlvldu·
a1s. Flexible hours. Intervie~s
(31

9)338.0211

CASH paid per shift. Inlar.sling
experience. Drive a cabll!J Bener
lhan a Inp 10 Ihe zoolll Ages 24
and up.
Old Capitol Cob
(319)354·7662
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full 8.!ld part-ume positions In Iowa Crty. Individuals 10 assisl wilh
dally IWlng skills and tecreatlonal
actiVities -Reach For You, PotenlIal, Inc . Is a non-prolll human
servICe agency in Johnson County providing resldenhal and adult

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Curfent openings
·Pan-llma evenings S7.00-57.50/
hour.
·Fuil·llme 3rd $8 00. S9 00/ hr.
Midwesl Janno,;al So"""
2466 ,Oth 51 Cor.III~le
Apply belwoen 3·Sp.m. or call
338·9964
GYMNASTICS
Inslruclor.
$8.00- 510.00 per hour The Iowa Gym-Nes( is looking tor enthu siastic lelchers tor tall classes,
Gymnaslies or laaelling exparl.
ence Is reQuired Will trBln . Evening and weakend hours Call
(319)354'5781
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$835 weekly orooe.slng mail
Ea.yl No exp,nenca _dod. Call
1·8OQ.426-3085 Ext 4100. 24
hour••
INTERNET BUSINESS
AT HOME
Earn online Income
S5oo. $7.500/ monlh
www.WeWork4U.com
1·888·252·2740
NOW hlOng driver. wllh COL loeal and long dlsl.nee dflving Experience preter bul not needed.
Willlr.ln Apply In p811011 al 718
E 2nd Avenu•. Co'alll,ll.

lXmUNTBENEEITSII
GREATPAYll
NYSE Company off8fing job oppcrtunlly. Easy. lun. rowaldlng
with unlimited income Benefits
~3.IOCk ophon. Call (319153()0

have

321 North Hall
(W,ld Bill'. C.,')

~ • •0 .1<. ",INI-STOR"GE
nk. I11e short ,0 minule drive 10

AOOPTION: A loving de",red
COUp" Ionglno to share our lift
WI'~ your newbom win provide I
warm ond loVIng I,mlly snd itttime 01 oecunty Legal snd rno&
cal e)(penMi paid Joe and Karen
HI88-674-2284

We.l era""" and ssve SSS over
!oWl Crt)' prices (319)55 H)343

CAROUS!L MINI-STORAGE
NOw building. Four slz.S 5. 10.
10acl, 10.24. 'OX30

~

809 Hwy 1 Wftl

3S44S50. 354-1639
QUALfTY CARE
.-rOllAGE COMP"NY
Localod orr Ih. Coralville sinp
24 hour lleCunly
All II ... available
338-6155 . 33f.()2DQ

\

Researchers invite women, 18 to 35,
who are first time users of
Depo-Provera™ to join a two year study
evaluating hormonal levels and
bone density.
Compensation available.
Call 341·7174.

fleXible

MOVING
• IIIOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
\
FIJIIHITURE IN THE OI\ILY
10WI\N CLASSIFIEOS.

&

COMPUTER

t ~M:lNTOSii
PIfIonn. 575
!fold Proeeuor POOler Included

DOVOU
HAVE AS11iMA?

As national leaders in the
active wear market.
we are BIG and getting
BI GGER! We are searching for Management
Candidates. Key Holders
and Sales Associates in
our Williamsburg location. For more information stop by the store.
call 319-668-9390 or fax
to 319-668-2021.

• O"al <:amputar for college stu·
.nt, No more

dealing With

QtQ'llded c<>mpu1Bf labo! $1501
(319)338-5262
pie...

I CIllO

leo.. meSSlge

Volunteers are invited to participate in
on Asthma research study. Must be
15 years 01 age and in good general
health. Campensalion ovoilable.
Call 356-1659 or long Distance
IBOO) 356-1 659.

' --~U~S~ED~C~O-M-P-~-E-A-S--
JlL Com""l.r Company
~8 S 0ub<Jque Sl,••t

(319)354-8277
I

USED FURNITURE

• MON
• I", ..Ie $50
.1

II Inl01881ed
(319)338-5262 plea.. leave

t ro3sEHOLD
ItEMS

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan

QUEEH 5020 oI1Iropedrc man" ..
101 BraSS headboald and lrame

'"

Never used· '~'I
pia.'1C Cosl
$1000 1011 $300 (319)362-7177

Assistant to the Business Manager

==,p""ranlReAD l~ISIlIl

The Daily Iowan is taking applications for an Assistant to the
Business Manager. Duties mclude, but are Dot limited to:

E.D.A. FUTON

Hwv 6 & 1st Av.
1J1-osse

• NR,NP
• Reconciliation of cash register

CoroJvUIe

• CoUection of past due accounts
• Attendance at monthly board meetings
o General clerical duties

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To
apply, bring resume to Debbie or Bill in Room 111 of the
Communications Center.

ThB Dall, Iowan - Room 111- CommunicatiOns Cent"

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily lowan, Communkations Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publkation. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices which are camm rcial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

• No Nights or Weekend.

• Paid 'l'rIIming
. 4011( Retirement

. $5000 Free L,r.!nsuranc.
• AutoRlol.ic '\'ran.mis.ions

fvent __________________

We welcome your
que8t1ons:

Sponsor_~-------------------------

Write ad usi ng one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1__________2

3__________4_________

6 7 8---'------'------

9_______10_ _ _ _ _ 11 _ _ _ _ _ 12 _ _,--_ _

------------

14

15

16

------------

--------~--

17 _ _ _ _ _18

19 _ _ _ _ _ _.20 _ _-'---_'-

21 _ _ _ _ _.22

23 _ _ _ _ _ 24 _ _ _~_

Name
--------------------------~--~~---------------Address

----------~----------~------~-----------------

-.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'Zip--'''--'-_-'----'-'--_

Phone
.------~-------~~-------------Ad Information:
# of Days_Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers
1-3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 days $1 .03 per word ($10.30 min .)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min .)

30 day

$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with (he k or money order, plate ad ov 'r th phone,
or stop by our ofrice located at: 111 Com mun ication~ nter, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday·Thur day 8·5
Frida
8·4

American Heart
Association...
AghtlnQ HNn 01..".

Inc/Strok,

( ave on
' Work on
• MedIcal

First

Loco l c",l/roc/or for

Day, date, time ________________________
Locat;on. __~~----____---------Contact person/phone________.,-_____'"-'-_

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

•

§rOAAGi38'6501

I

Depo-Provera™

SPORTSWEAR

$200.001$100.00

13

8AENNEMAN SEEO
• PIT CENTER
pels and pel sop"".. pol gltlOmlng 1500 lsf
t~1 IIS~

BIG DOG

HIRING BONUS

5

I

r

RETAILI SALES

Iowa City, IA 52246

1311) 351-2488

!

, PETS

schedule. Wage negoUable. Con·
,act Brad (3191351·8888

Send letter and
resume:
Horn EDP President
386 Koser Avenue

351·1105.

Must

, 125 E Woshingfon
337-5029

HELP WANTED

KITCHEN HELP WANTED

Start August 7, 2000

male SUbjects fOr portrait series

with mental retardation. Please
call 354·2963 fo< more Info..a·
lion Reach For Your Polenlial Is
an EO!AA employ.r

1'688·156-21161
www.pcoelpsld nol

COOK needed. lunch ond dinner
Shlhs Apply in person between
2·4pm Univorslly Alhlelie Oub
1360 Mel,ose Ave .

DtRECTOR OF DHS
ACCREDITED HORN
ELEMENTARY
BEFORE/AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAM
AND SUMMER
CAMP

ESTABLISHED artISI needs la·

day care services lor indIViduals

525· $751 hr PTI Fl

BOJAMES
PM·llma cooks
Mu.1 be here Fall
Apply 9·l1am

THE DAILY IOWAN
OISPLAY ADVERTISING
I\SSISTANT
Earn! learn while you. work In The
Daily Iowan display advenrs,ng
departmenl II yoor la11 schedul.
would accommodale worlung al·
temoons we would wek:ome your
applicallOn for Ihls posnion. S5 751
hour. Ort\ler's license required.
Apply In room 201
COmmunlclUont Center.
For more Information call
335-57901
EOIAA Employer

Flexible Hours. Great Pay!!
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Oay-tlme shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required
MERRY MAIDS Of IOWA CITY

OWN. Computer?
Put " 10 Workl

BARTENDER! SERVER needed.
lunch and dinner ,hilts Apply In
person between 2~4p m. Untversi·
Iy Alhlelie Club 1360 M.lr""e
Ave

trstde Or

WHY WAIT? Slart meehng Iowa
single. 'onlght 1·eoo·766-2623
•• 1. 9320.

and ligu,a 61udies
330-9227

(319)358-0429.
RESTAURANT

Pan-time.

Sell US 'lOur unwonted CD'
We.pqy cosh 7 doys 0 week

6 ooP'" (medilallonl

NEED TO PLACE AN AO?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOA DETAILS.

!c...

fI'. 10R
CO\.\;

,

ADOPTION

RESPONSIBLE . trustworthy. lull·
lime nanny M·F for 4,2.1. year
Old. NOn·smoklng Greal pay

. en.

I~;'-

,

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Salumay ., noon and

11 -6 Mon·Sat

some minor mechanICal know!·

edge 10, evening and weekends.
Duties are cleaning, stocking,
and driveway artendant. Apply
305 N Gilbert Slleel. 7'30- 5'3Q

<r;~~ •

PERSONAL

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

319/337·2111

,-ORD

CASH for guila,.. Imps. alll ifl.
'I,umenl' Gilbert SI. Pown
Company. 354·7910

LHerature
Hlsto!y • Pmhology
Poetry - Criticism

e.,

,veo When others won t
(318)35-4 .4708

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

USED BOOKS
Phllosophv •Art
Women'sS'bJdles

Join

THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEfUND
up to $8.91 per Ilourl ll
CAll NOWI
335-3442.
417
Leave name, phone number.
and best ttme 10 call
WWW uijoundallon.orgJjobs

~

LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITU~E
including desks. chll". _ .
dr •••• ". labl.. and cupboatdl.
·PLUSa tina a..ortmlnl 01 chin.,
gl ••,. IWver.lewelry and
Inliqua,lan _
.
Tilt Antique Mill
ot 10wIC"y
506 S Gilbert S,

dl'ddlilH.' for IH'W dd!i .md ('dOl ('I/dtiow;

PERSONAL

RECORDS, CDS,
t TAPES
Iii.MUSIC IilAD wlnl, '0 IltJy
, .... Ul8d compact discs Bnd ro'

BKYDlVE.lHlOfl•. landem
diva • • sky ,umng.p.,sdl.e Sky,
dIVes. Inc.
319·472-1975

1516 Willow Creek Drive, Iowa
Individuals

& ha,

8

are at

good driving record.

i

Need
Extra Cash?
Do you have a bac:karoulnl
In physics or calculus?
Looking for a short DMII.~
for 2·3 weeks?
NCS is currently seeking to",,~,v"nl
scorers 10 evaluate student rAC::lnnn'C<i
10 open-ended questions. The
begins July 31 .

$10.00/hour
Houra: 8:00 to 4:30
Must have a four-year degree with
a strong background in physics
or oalculus.

Please call (319) 358-4519 or email
grosda@ nc~,com

NCS
2839 Northgate Drive
lowl City, IA 52245

The Daily Iowan -

INSTRUCTION
8KYDtYE. LIllO"., 1 _

dN", .k, 1U~lng Pa,adi.. 9<y.

dlVet. IOQ
319·47204975

iii. II\JSIC HlAD wanls 10 buy

ANTIQUES

toni even when others won't
(3 1U!3s.4-4708

yotJ' used compact disc. and re-

LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE
including desk •• chal ... bods,
d'....... hobl.. Ind cupQoalds,

,

InllqUIlian bOOks.
Tho Anllque Moll
ot Iowl City
S06 S Gilbert SI

'~I'l

,.!(,.10A

n-

PERSONAL

337-5029
,

I

,PETS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Sa1urdav at noon and
6001> m (medltationl..
32, North Hall
(W,kj B,N'. Csf.)

r

BREI-INEMAN SEED
• PIT CENTER
t~1 Mit. ""II and ""' IUp"".. ~I grooming 1500 1&(
I ~"nua Soulh 338-8501

ADOPTIO"

~TORAGE

ADOPTION: A loving devol,;
coupll longing 10 ahe,. aur itO
with your newbom win prOVide I
wa'm Ind loving lamlly and kit-

• .0.1<. "tNI-STORAGE
Ta.. t11e short ,0 mlnule dnve 10
Wesl Branch and ••ve SSS ov.,
Iowa Ctty pr~ (319)55'-0343

time ot

legal .,., ~
Jot and KarOl

tARDUSfL MINI-STORAGE
New bulldtflg Four slz.. 5.10.
,0X20. 10.24, 10030
8OtHwy' Weal
35'1-2550. 3501-'639
QUALITY CARE
IITotIAGe COMPANY
lOClted on the Coralville altip
2. hoo, secunty
All li..1 available
338-8155. 331-02/lO

invite women, 18 to 35,
are fust time users of
™ to join a two year study
hormonal levels and

M-F 9-5.3Opm, Sat 9-Spm.
Sun. 11-4pm

WANT A SOFA? Desi<? Table?
f1ockar? ViSil HOUSEwORKS
We've got a .to,e lull 01 olean
d,apes, lamps and other house-

hold items, All at reasonable prices Now accepting new consignments,

HOUSEWORKS
'" Slevens Dr.
338-4357

MISC. FOR SALE
FOUR /II,.", snow tir•• on tims.
Like new S100. (3'9)351-9199,
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MAI(E CENTSti

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Sinca 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Call Iowa's only Csrltfted
Prote..lonai R....me Writer

Professk)nal resumes since 1990

S31-3506 or 33' -0575

WORD
PROCESSING

6COMPUTER
f ~AtINTOSH ~or""

TRANSCRIPTION, papers. eddIng.

message

JAL Compuler Company
6018 S Dubuque Slr"1
(319)3504-8217

in good generol

Compensation available.

356-1659 or Long Distance
(800) 356-1659.

I

\ranscnptlOO. etc,

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.

..."' ....... 00

I --:-US-'E-::D-'C-:-QM-PUT---E-R-S--

research study_ Must be

USED FURNITURE

Men'S and wome,rs alteralions.
20°. diSCOunt With student 1.0

",mQ{e'

(3,9)341-11653

lrucks. Call

tor Junk cars,

828

HOUSING
·WANTED
VERV reSpOnSible gf9duale slud,nl .nd f.",,1S' movfng 10 IC Irom
out ot alai'. LOoIIlng to hooae ait
Ot reot lor 3-4 yoa ... (818)3248337.

RodM FOR RENT
A0tI'214 SlooPioa rooms I cIo.. 10
campus ....1 ",n"", paid. otIstreel
pa,klng. M-F.
9-5.
(319)351-2178,
AI»412 Roome on Linn Slreel
Wall<ing dislance 10 campu •. Walor plid. M·F. 9-5, (319)351-2178
A0I511 . Rooms, ~ntown ,
aIla,ed kitchen and balhrOom la·
cilll.... C.M lor Iocatione ana ptleeS
Ke~sto".
Properfles
(319)338-li2811,

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

ments downtown, 81r, dtSl'\washor, laUndry. ga,aga Avanabla Au-

ELDERLY "oman Iocklno lor fe-

ADIS38 Thr.. bed,oom. OW
CIA. Ilundl'/. off-slteel pa""ng
$765 "",. utU,lles Keyslone PlOPertlea (319)338-6288

erences requIred Can OaVld at

ESA (31913S6-5215.

GRAD! prolesstonol for two bed,OOm duplex. Laundry. bus. patl<.ing, garden. S302f mon1h. August
1. Nea, College and Gave,"",
(319)0130-5"., (319)338-6668
OWN l>edroom and balh In two
bedroom apartment Weslslde
from

acfOSS

$291.50 plus
(3'9)887-sa.4

Oen'al

112

Building

ulililles

are

print

d~arfy,

commercial

AVAILAeLE AugU'" 1. Fu,"~hed
studenl room. Ctaa, 10 campus
R""r Sireel laundry. kitchen.
patl<.lng. Ul~tIles paid S260

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

LOOKII-IG ro, 0 placa to ItVe?
www.h0u5ingl0Inel
Find Summer houslng'

ECONOMICAL. plenly privacy,
two bedroom mobile home In
North Ube~. 12251 month includ-

NICE
bedlOOm, 5410 Two
bedroom,
1425
Ga'agt
(319)679-2572 or (31 91679-2.36

AVAILlIILE now and fall . Three
blocks from downtown. Each
room "- own sink. Indgt. and
A/C, Sha,e kilellen and balh wllh
males only. ~35 pIuS ellcltlc,
Call (3 I9):l54-~3 ..eekd.yS 01
(319)368-9921 an", hOurs and
weekend• .

AVAILlIIiLE now and Ian. West
side location. Each room hai
SInk, rridoe and miCrowave, Share

bath. ~50 plus eiecI,ic Call
(319135'1-2233 w..tedays 0'
(319)338-2271 aft., hOUri and

w... ~ond$.

Ing

utilities

(319)626-8970.

Leave

MOTORCYCLE
ooN'SHONDA
537Hwy' Wesl
'9)338;'017

\3

AUTO DOMESTIC
1996 Chrysle, CllruS LX S3K
Greal CO'. musl ..e $90001 obo
13 I 9)34' ·O:WS
CASH pltd lOt uoed lunk cafS,
I,ucks ~,.e pICk up Bill'. Repair
(3191629-5200 01 (319)351-0937
WANTEDI Used or w,ecksd cars.
trucks or vans Qua estimates

and removal (319)619--2189.

EFFICIENCIES, rooming uni,s.
CIoS6-In, quiet nelghbo,lIOod. util·
rue. paid $225- $350. Can
(319)337-8555
FALL leasing One blOCk Irom
campus Includes Irldge and mlct"".ve Sha,e balh. Slonlng at
$260, an unllli.. paid. CaR
(319)337-5209
FUI!NI9I1ED 100m with kilchan
1-10 smoklfl\l A""lollle 811. $35Q1
monU,. 1319)331-7121 .
LARGE slngll Wllh hat(fwood
Iloc,s In hi!llo~"'" house; OIt wefcome; $355 ubmll. inclUded:
(319)337-4185.
MALE Grada. uppa, ohIssmen,
exc~ptiQnal
turnlshed 100m,
CI08a-ln, quiet. No pels. Non.moke,. $260. NC Ind all utilities
paid. cali 337-9038.

FINALLY!
The Perfect Part-time Job!

NO
ERIENCE
EX!TGEDEDt

Exce8Bof
We haYeueat
$l1.00/hour
oPJ)Ortunitie. for
Tuition
Reimbursement school bu. drivers!

• No Nighl8 01' Weekends
• Paid 'I'raIMlg
~tiremen\

. $5000 free L,re Insurance
'Automatlc'l'rnnsmlssions

' Safety & Attendance BonuS<!8
- Child Ride Along Program
ISave on daycare costsl
- Work an Averageof3-5 Hours Each Day
' Med,cal and Dental Available

OWN room in three l>edroom
Pa"'fng, WID. near Kinnick! Haspo.1. (3199466-9227
OWN ,oom in two bedroom $300
plus 112 ulll_ (319)351-2017

Student"

Need
Extra Cash?
Do you have a background
In physics or calculus?
Looking for a short project
for 2·3 weeks?
NCS Is currenlly seeking temporary
icorers to evaluate sludent responses
10 open-ended queslions. The proJecl ,
begins July 31.

$10.00/hour
($27.90

WORKING DAY.

min.)

Hours: 8:00 to 4:30
Must have a four-year degree with
a strong background in phYSics
or calculus.
Please call (319) 358-4519 or email
grosda@ nc~.~om

NCS
2839 Northg.te Drive
lowl City, IA 52245

Heart

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

1,2, lnet 3 bedroom apartment.
available Close 10 dowmown
(319)~"~ .

, ,2, and 3 bedroom apanments

Plea.. call

FOUR
bedroom
apartment
$,000 plus uti,i... 5'4 SJohnson Sl,eeL (319)341-8123. e'" 2
dos, Close-In, three bathrooms,
garage, dishwasher, microwave,

PI.... call

CIA. WID AveHoble mld-Ju,.,.
$1600- 51700 (319)338-3914.

FOUR l>edroom new Iuoury con-

Available August 12.

688-9722

pa,klng . • vai!able 811. $5-<0 HI VOl
paid
lI.y.lone
Prope~le.
(319)338-8288
ADI!I35 2BA , nea, new meli, ga"00. Otw. CIA. wa.,e, paid. M-F.
9-5, (319)351-2178
AUGUST
Two bedrooln. dose-In.
leundlY. A/C, P8n.tng.
Call (3 I 9)338-0864 .

AUGUST
laundry. A/C, patl<.lng
Call (3191338-0tlS4

AUGUST: ,uslic Northside e!ticleney; Cal' welcome, parf<ing.
laundry, $495 ulliriiea Included.
1319)33704785
CLEA~

I.rge q",el efficrencie.
one bed,ooms HIW paid.
malnlalned. t8Und'Y. busCoralVIlle No om"",ng, no
(3,9)337-9376

DOW~TOWN

HIW paid

4774

1011 apa~manl.
No !"lIs 1319)338-

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Felll.lOlng
One bedrooms and e!tteleOQ"s
436 S Van Buren- I IeI1
523 E. Bu,llnglon- I left
63 I S Van Buren- 2 lel1
527 S. Van SUl1l", 2 left
pus. 5408·$427 w~oul utililie.,
1319)354-2787

co"

ONE bedroom apartments ..~h
sludy. Available now and Augu!l
III. Starttng a' $5W month. HIW
paid ldeel lor homl office. No
pels. (319)4.... 7491

EAST side, IhfO. l>edroom, garage. AIC Shara Wi 0 No "",.
Augusl (319)338-4714
E4ST &ide, two bedroom, AIC
Shara WID No ""II. August
(319)338-4714

LARGE duple.. two bod,oom
E . Bo~'ng1on . Ha'dWood _rs.
patl<.tng. yold No pels, no smokIng

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
R"LSTO~ CREEK APTS.
302- 320 S. GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two balhroom apartmenl. Underground
pa"'lng, baicon"'- (two I>edrooms). laundry. oat-In kKchen.
S503- $720 WllhOut uttllbes 354-

street pafkin~lot, swlmml~ pool,
~:~~

poid

-F. 9-5, (31 )351-

room, one bathroom , one car Qa"
rage

An

appliances tneludlng

WID Gas lire place BUlh 1999
Overlooking North Ridge Patl<.
and bike 1I1IIIS $1751 monlh 2284
Holiday Aoad Call (319)3588025

LARGE Ihre. I>edlOOm condo In
No~h Liberty, th"d lloor WI D.

MORM"'N Trek Village. 3-story
10wnhOu.. Two l>edroom. 2-112
balhroom, double ga,aoo, farge
dleck. ga. f,,"placa, WID, near
naw oxoc"'lve condo. $" 001

""1~1I1 ,

TM lOWI City
Community School District
cLJrren\Iy /las the following poSitions open _

• PriT11 Shop Sec~tary - Physical Plan! (year round position)
• Principal s Secletary (4 hrs !lay) - 4 pOSitions at Coralville
Central , Wictcham, Wood, Weber
• Media Secretary - SoIrth East (SChool year position)
• AsS'!. Girls' B.8. - West looa Coaching Aulhorizitloo required
• BayS' CIIlSS Country - West, Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Assistan( Boys' Swim - CitylWdt. Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Girls' PIvlI)O Coaching - CilylWes(, lowa Coaching
Authorlzalion require!!
• Hei!1 Boys' lennI! - CIty; Iowa Coaching Authoriza(ion required
• Head Boys' Soccer - Cttv; Iowa Coaching Au(horlzation required
• Asslstan( fk!ys' Soccer - City; Iowa Coaching Autholization
required
• AssISIaII( VlISlty Velleyball - City; lo_a Coaching Authorization
reQUIred
• SofJItomore Volie)tbalt - City; 10Wi CoaChing AuthOrization
reqllirll\!
• JUflior HlgIt B 9. - Sou4tl East, IOWI Coaching Au\tlOr~atloo
req\lired
• Junior ~Igh Volleyball- Notthwest, Iowa Coaching
Authorization r'_ulred .
• JUniOr HIgh Girls' B.B. - South Eas~ Iowa Coaching
AuthOrization reQwlred
• Ed. AsSOc. - 3hfS. day - Senior High Allernative Center

(starts Au~t 2(00)

• Head Day Custodian - Penn
• Nlghl CUSltJdlan - 8 hI'S day - Permanent
Suosti!utes '
.
• Nillht Custodfan - 5 hIS, day - Weber & Building to
lIIdeterml~

•L..d Food SeIVit* Ass1- RooseveH - 3 hrs. &

Lucas -4hrs
• Food SelVlce Ass'l- City - 6hrs, , Northwest 6 hIS .. Penn - 3 hrs., ManNAQOSi!'lllV
9Itlmet -2 hIS.
Apply 10'
Office or Human Resource.
509 S. OubU~. St , Iowa City, IA 522~O
IIIW'/.lowa-cltv·lc12,III.u.

(a1t) 33H1OO

EOE

ESTATFS
• Located Dt 3701 2nd Street
Hwy. 6 W.. CoralVille.
• Large 101 & mature

grounds.

• SIOIlIl shelter & warning
iren.
• CiIY bus 'trvice_
• Close '0 new Corat Ridge
Mall. hospital & The
Univer!>ity of Iowa.
• Pool & Recreational area;.
• Communily building &
laundry fncilitie>.
• Full-lime on sile office &
maintenance taff.
• Neighborttood Walch
progrnm.
• ~OUntry al~ with
City conVCntcncC'o.
• Double & single tOlS
avnilnble.
Current rent promotioo
on newer honle>.
CALL FOR ALL THE
DETAILS,
J 19-545·2662 (local)

6638 leave message

WESTSIDE. Fou, bod,oom. fifOplace. A/C, garage, th, .. ba,hroom

Professional Itmosphere.

AugUlI 1319)338-4774

CONDO FOR SALE
RIVER ST. TWO bed,oom, all
am.mlles Deck. parking. walkl~
dlslaoce 10 ca~' and UIH
590.000. P19!;! -2858

HOUSE FOR SALE
CHARMING two bed,oom houO.
In good neighbOthood Ne., MltI<
Twain School ,.2, Aoh 5"881.
Iowa CI~ 572.000 Owner(319)351- 774

MON.-FRI. 8-3.

REAL ESTATE
HIIIMIIi ,etal IIpacoI to,,..,1 cal
(319)338-8117 ask lor LlW or

"ave messaa:

IOWA CITY •• Sl• .,. Ihr.. bedroom,.nch Full basemenl. grolt
S96.000
rard. CIA. ~rlge. _
319)339-7 9

RETREAT

RIVERFRONT SludlOl COIIaoo.
(on leased land) Two bed,oom
AqueltCi
wirdltll
Sanc1ua~
Screened porCh. UVI. Wo .
Wnte , ro-blz')? E.h"a,atlng
view. SoI'ludie. close 1-10 dogs
Asl<inq $4' 500. POSSible ownlr
linaoong (319)354·3799

scen0:
Unl~"ablel
week 319)354- 99

.~

COLotIADO Wh~ew'I.' I~y
reaort Fill. bedtoom... l1rng, nlhIng. 1• .()()()' mounllln.1 = a,
Horsaa , Hoi springs Br.alht~

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 1,1
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

S605~

Call (319)351-

8391

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
has two bedroom .ublels aVlihoble Moy and Juna 5495- $530
Inctudes wal.r Close to Coral
Ridge Mill. Aae Cenler. and LIbrary. (319)354-0281.

ONE bedfOOm apanments. Close
to doWnlown. Av.,lable August 1.
CaN Southgale a' (319)339-9320.
ONE bedroom, golden aportman!.
Two
lrom Co-op on W..hInglon 5, HIW lumishad. No pell,
Augusl 15.5465. (319)338·3810

TWO bedroom apartmanta. Available August lsi S56&- $5961
month. Close 10 campul. No !"lll.
(319)466-H91.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
,

•

rage Aeterences . dIe"""t $825
1319)626-7053

month . On bus rouls Available

Augusl lSI (319)354-561$
QUIET two l>edroom AIC, dIShwasher, laundry. pe,kIMg No
pols. Immediately. (3f9)3384174 .

HELP WANTED
TVlMedia
Eastern lowa's #1 Promotion department
needs a crBative, Inspired producer. We crank
out the market's best work for the market's
best news team. You will write, produce and
edit news image, series, dally toplcsls and lots
more on a loaded Media 100_Plus, you'll get
to create print and radio promos. You'll work
with our award,winning art and animation crew
to creale eye-catching, large ted , research·
driven spotsl IntBresled? You need a 4 year
degree in television/media production or
ralale'd field and the ability 1o write compelling
copy_ Non-linear editing skills very helpful,
but we'll train a smart writer with a great eye
for deSign . Send tape and resume to
Personnel Coordinator, KCRG , P,O . Box 816,
Cedar Rapids, IA 52406.
EOE . Drug testing required.

l

CORALVILLE:
Le Chateau Apartments *300-317 4th Ave.'"
(W Paid, CIA, laundry on site)
(670 sq. ft) One Bedrooms $450,$460
(970 sq. ft) Two Bedrooms $500-$530
(1160 sq. ft) Three Bedroom $7} 5-$735
@ (319,

~IEwt

351-4452

Bntnd new 2 bedroom l
b<llhronm con<k)~ , Ne\'rr
before olTered. No ,tep,'

Ele'v1ltor for ea"y tlcce.,,,,.
und<'l!round parllng. Huge
balconie"" \Ome With wul~
in pJntric'l und mort. ~rom

HELPWANTEO

The Univer-.ilY of 10". i< .n Equ.1 Ot>"(l~unityIAmr",""ve
Mtl,," emplo~rr. W~",en nnd mlnonll .. ure encnurngoolo .pply.

.,

IOWA CITY:

CALL TODAY TO

,own

Bu,ine;s Service, Administration (Mossman Busine!.s
Services Buitding) in Iowa City IA. Requires BAIBS or
equivalent combination of educalion and related experience. MUlt have indepth knowledge of human resource
regulalion; and policie~. Act as human resource officer
for three University business services. Act a~ a resource
person ror supervisors in contract and work rule inter'
preilltions. Proficiency with Microsoft Word and Excel
program., is desimble. Mu.t have strong organizational
and editorial kills. Will also provide administrati ve and
accounting su ppon to Prinling Services_ Satary commen,ut'llte with experience (minimum $22,500 per year)
with excellent benefit> packuge including vacation,
hcalth , Qnd retirement. Resumcs may be IenllO Barbara
Vo~s_ Printing Department, 2222 Old Highway 2 18
Soulh, Iowa City IA 52246.

f

Iowa Apartments '" 108 S, Linn St. *
(HIW Paid, laundry on ite)
,
(approx. 500 sq. ft) Studios $470 (I left) ~
Edon Apartments *2430 Muscatine Ave. * .
(H/W Paid, AfC.laundry on sile)
(800 sq, ft) Two Bedrooms $520
:

S'I9S/munlh Pn-'Ible
,hon leno ren"I,. Call
Van Dyle m 121
I Kroeger

Project A~,istant position at University of Iowa

l"I"I'I~N'I'1 f) N!

COME DISCOVER
QUIET. FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY LIVING
AT WESTERN HILLS
MOBILE HOME

JULY AND AUGUST

AVAILABLE Augusl , Two bed-

FALL LEASING ooWNTOWN
TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
aoe E. CoIlego' 3 lel1
440 S Johnson- I len
927 E. Collage- 4 len
5~ S. Van Bo,an- 3 left
Nic•. la,ge. approXimately 1-10
SS44 plut

(319)665-2284 or ( 18)936-5821

CONDO FOR RENT

dishwasher. CIA, qutSt. 2 car ga

campus.

condiIIon Negouabte left'" lilac
lum.ure tOt sail. ~'9)626-_.

Now LEASING FOR

PROJECT ASSISTANT

HELP WANTED

plus utilities , After

2787

from

IOW._

MOVING : Musl ... two doublewrde mobIIo hOmoS In ......nl

TWO l>edroom duple... Eastside Avelhoble Immedla,ely and
Auguat I $60(), Call Soulhgale
(319)339-9320

, BR, 2BR. Some wilh fireplace

and deck. Laundry lacllily. oH-

$625

1;3Op m can (319)354-2221

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
801 S.GILBERT
Two bedroom. twO belh,oom
apartmenla wllh balconies. underground pe,klng, laundry lacililies.
e.I-ln kllellens, MuSI.ael
$595 withOUI uttl,hSa Call 3518391.

mlnul81

2000

-28.4. throe bedroom two bathtOon\. $34.900
Hott<hel,.,., Enlt<prt_ I"",
1-800-&2-5985
Hazlelon.

7792.

TWO bedroom apar1ment avallabIo Augusl 1st. ConvenlOnl down·
Iocalion Call (3'9)351001).

bloc""

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

FOR RENT- 'hree Ind tour I>ed,oom auple... Call 1319)331·

AVAILABLE
Juno, July & Augult
2 eA . Wall' Paid
CNOWI 5485- $500
Call 'Oday 10 vlewl
• (318)351-4452

One bedroom, ck:l8e·ln.

and
Well
line.
",,10

apa~
air. on bu$llfle.

THREE bed,oom. two bathroom
apanmenls Available August Ial
59841 monlh Close 10 campus
1-10 polS. (31 9)4t16-7.9,

2000

-14x70. three bedroom , one
balhroom 5'9,900

STONE HOUSE. ThrH bed,ooms. two balt"dIoma Musca"..
Ave. Fireplace. laundry. wood
Iloors, bUIll... $" 001 month
plus ubllllM. (3,9)338.;3071

THREE bedroom. one bath,oom
On busline. quile netghbomood
WID, Available Augu.t III 59001
month plus "'tililos Call (3 I 9)338-

THR EE bed,oom. 5 Dodge, HIW
paid. A/C , siorage pa,hlng, bus 1M
lronl 01 doc, 1-10 "",. Augusl
1319)338-4174.

1183 1,'.10'
IN NORTH LIBERTY
Two bed,OOOII , two batlvoomo
huge IMng room. lutclten. at1<I
mastef bedwom. c.ntraJ .,r.
B"0 _
and _
EnllftU1menl _tor Ind ki1cI19n oppItIuIees stay Good ne:1,:""'"
524,OOOIobo (31g)629-12 .

Doven~rt S,ree, 5895 ""'0 utllrtleo. (3 9)351-1276

NICE e..,SIde Ih,.. bedroom,
laundry, patl<.lng, all 5825 plu,
UIIUII..
13 I 9)34 I -9535
0'
(319)341-7984.

7, 2000 - 11

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

SPACIOUS two bed,oom. herdwood l1ooto WID, OW 94 I E

THREE I>ed,oom . Meree' Patl<
a,oa, CA, WID, dishwasher, 01lached ga'"ge. no pele S85O.
avaitable AuOUlt , 1319)337624B

THREE bedroom apartments In
eoralvile AVailable Immedlalely
and August 1. WID hook~
A/C . Can Sou,hgale a' (3'9)3399320.

.

IMMACULATE FOUR BEOROOM RANCH, lOW'" CITY.
I+314 BATHR()()t.1S ATTACHED GARAGE . WALK-OUT FINISHED BASEMENT WITH OFFICE AND WORKSHOP. LARGE
YARD,
REFINISHED
OAK
FLOORS, NEW CARPETI flEFRIGERATOR. MAYTAG WID,
CI"', MANY AMMENITIES IDEAL FOR IN.COMtNG FACULTY,
STAFF, RESEARCH FELLOWS.
$1300 MONTH • UTILITIES. INCLUDES LAWN CARE. AVAILABLE NOW. (318)656-3705.

FOUR bedroom. two balh,oom
Dlshwashe,. CIA. off·sl,eO! patl<.Ing. Closo-in. (319)679-2572

THREE and lour I>ed,oom houses. A/C , laundry Available Augusl $925 10 $" 50 plus utllll'"
Call (3 t9)337-8555

TWO BE·OROOM

ments. laundry

LARGE ertlC!ency CootIvtlle No
potl. no smoking. $3151 monlh Include. utrlilies Aher 7:3Op m.
(3,9)354-2221 .

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUGUST
Thr.. bed,oom. close-In
leundry. A/C . "",,,Ing
Can (319)338~

$350 • All ullllU. paid!
Concl'ntlous lendlord!

AD1532 Two bedtOom

ONE bed,oom apertmenl 'Dow",
pet Avaiable Immedtatlly. $460
Call Gina 13'9)338-0884.

ments, west skie . IIiUndt)', air,
balconieS, parking. convenient to

campus & hospilal A"a~able August " $770- $900 plus ul~'liee
KeYS'one P'openles (319)3388288.

• walk-In close'
-A/C
• free prlvale parking
• seml·furnlshed
• lawn carl and snow
remOYlI provided'

AI>I52I. Two bod,oom a",,~t'fIeniS. downlown. two balllrooms. a., parf<ing , Iaundl'/
Available Augusl I S62O- se.5
pkJ. uhlt..... Key.lone P,opertJ.I
(319)338-6288

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
town, off·street parking, New car·

AI>I534. Th,ee bedtOom apart-

650 S.JeIln'on. S575 HIW paid
Off-_ ""n"nO. Cell oIIay Call
(319)338-8-446

Untque, nice ' -5 minutes 10 cam·

AMot Enjoy lha quiel and ,el8.
In the pool In CoroIViU.. EFF. .

&. ha"f a good driving record. Drug testing required. £0£.

I~LPWANTED

SHARE lI"eal>ed,oom homa with
two Itudents $265 plus 113 ubl~
Ie •. Available ASAP. (319)8871077 or 360-5510.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

aPlf1lllent with
sepal'll' kitchen In
IlIfttv ItIstorie home
on IUlllngton Stre.t.
Female Preferred,

BUS

Jeff.rson Sireet. (319)351-1879.
Jeff,
OWI-I room in Ih,oe l>edroom
epartment Heal and gas paid On
Cambus "",10. next 10 May1lower.
13111 monlh. Off-slte.1 pa,klng.
Ava"O\lIe Augusl 1. 1319)3386151.

7'282

Channing elllcl.ncy

11a IoWa Alit. $60() wale, peld.
Off'SI,eel pe",ing Call (319)3."'3-

8250

available tor Fall
(319)337-2496

16111 Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City, lA 112246 • Phone 319-934-8447
Individual8 are at least 18 years old

per word

0,.,.

MALE ROOMMATE wanled 10
shara two bedroom apartment
clO.. 10 do""'own $325/ month
plus 112 utllrtles Csil (319)365-

NEEO two to share bedroom on

_to'0

HUO E HOUSE 8 10 bedtOon\S
Easl side.
WID. pa,king
r.rage Idleal for 1a'O'l ~
vailable August 1
month . plu, utiltbeS (319)3501-

tions

FURNtSHED ,oom In hou ...
Clean. QUie1, close-In. $275 Includes utilki... NOn-amaller. WID
(319)351 -6215

apartment. On free shunle route.

FOUR bed,Oont. two bathroom
Close 10 ca~ Off-llreal ""","'g 1-800-85 -4232

,ooms.

cie..

ADlS14. EfflCieooe. , downtown,
secured bulkStng A/C, prime Iocabon Available Augusl 1. 5450
H/IN palo Keyslona Propen ...
(319)338-6288.
_

er hOme for women Snare khch-

SPACIOUS,
CoIteoeIJohnoon
Oufol, cIooe. wei lurnlshad. $550
utllttlel Included. Single aceu""nl
only, (3191338-4070,

HODGE CONSTRUCTION ha.
fall openings lor'
efficlen2 " 3 l>edrcomo CaU
(3 I9)354-2233 tOt ,.t•• and loca-

message

MALE roommate wanted, non-

Local collfroctor for Iowa City Schools

$2,79

meots Close to U of I and dIownlown. ShOwroom open lOe.m m- Sp m
Fri ; afl<l 1200p m - 3p m SeIUfday al 414 Easl Matllet Stteel or
call (319)354-2787

700p m. M- TH.; lOa

ROOMMATE
WANTED

We :~~~~~~::our First

$1 .68 per word (S 18.80 min.)
S2.41 p r word ($24, 10 min.)

FALL

Rooms I Ind 2 I>edfOOm apen-

SHAItE two bedroom apartmen, .
East Bortlnglon. AU(lu,1. 112 ronf
plus deposH ond utilhie •.
(319)469-2872

I QUEEN IIZI 0I1tl0ped0c man,e..
III erass headboard and Iflme
tlov" uoed- 1,,11 ,n plaSbC Cosl
$,000. lall S300 (319)362··1177

'4011<

AVAILABLE Augusl one bedroom 5410 EfflCi.ncy 5385. HI
W paid. No pots. Near Univarsllv
HospIlal and Law schoOl
(31g)87e·2849, (3,9)337-7509

11015,2. Efficlen..... down,own.
A/C. parking, Available August' .
5435 HIW paid Keyslone Properties (3,9)338-6288

1"1'"

and ;n general

gust I $140, HIW paid KeYSlone
Propo~l.. (319)338-6288

TO share spaCiOUS two l>edroom
""""menl mlrule. I,om Henche,
Walk to UIHC P,.ler non-smoI<If. PtoIessionaV grad ,tud.nt
Avalhoble Augusl III Call Laura
(319)35t-7721.

RESPONSIBLE roomma'e. Grad!
p,ol...IonaI. Ctedll choc~ Bus.
pa"'ing, laundry. cable.
.
$1981 month Martha, T.K.. Mandy (319)338-2011

mnmn'lcations Cenler Room 201.
column i 7pm Iwo days

ADlS27. Two bed,oom apan-

an and bath. MOIl ulilities turnilhO<! Fumllu,. a""IIbie. Slarting al
$255. 1319)338-3810.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

3:li-065e

• Communications Celfter

_or paid KeySlone PfOpIt1Jta,
(319)338·8286. Hurty, going tasli

AMI. RoOms, walking dislance
10 aownlown. "'1-51,..1 parldng
All ulllitltl paid M-F, 9-5.
(319)351-2 178.

(319)337~',

,,599 plUI ""IiI...
Call (3,9)354-2787
FOR RENT- _ bed,oom houH
Ca. (319)337-7192 ,

14401 month. Clooe to campus.
No petS. (319)<1.... 7491

micro-

parking $225 plus ,13 ullhlle.
Available ASAP. (3,9)351-4429

btand_ ..
'
E.D,A. FUTON
, ~ 8& 1&t Av. Coralv,lle

Center,

baJconjes

A0I14 Larga ... l>edroom
Downtown, .ecurity buodlng,
OlIN. mlCfowa .. , WID tac,hly
M-F. 9-5. (3'91351 -21 78.

READTHISIIII
Fr.. dIlIi""ry, p""'rant....

noon to 5:00 p.m. To
in Room 111 of the

dlshWAlher

wave Secured build .... garage
parking available, Move In August
16 $nO 10 $1046 With water end

male 10 share her home. ~ent for

DOWNTOWN- NEAR U 011

II SIa~lng at

••11IabIe

HOUSE'FOR RENT

One
.. null WIll< 10 classes
• & 5 bedroom _

new one and two bedroom apenments doWnlown. CIA, laundry,

TWO rooms ..... 10 UIHCI low
school. A"Mable now and Augusl
IaL Futnished. pnvale balh. util~
los fncluded. shered k~n .
$3501 month. 1-10 laase teqUlle .
Sand,a (318)0166-1137.

cooklno end cleantng. No amol<ers. no !"lis. Pob check and ,el-

_ooma
and elftcle""""
Auguot I

M

A0I518. Free August rant Brand

OWN ,oom In Ihtee I>ed,oom

IlAVING US ' Be"... appIIanbed PMle,.•Ieefurniture

TOP PAIC~tt

ADlSI e. One and two bedtOOml
apanmenl. weal side. laundry.
patl<.inQ. cats """Y, av"hoble August f 5445- $540 HIW paid
~"X:1Ont Propert.. s (319)338-

CL08Ilo campus. Rooms In old-

.... computer.

tronics.

AUtO PARTS

ADlSt 0 Brand new thr.. bedroom CoraNtlla. CIA. microwllve.
WID laciltly, some ~ dlecks. MF. ~5 1319)351-2178

GARAGE/PARKING

PARIIING close 10 downlown
M-F, 9-Sp m (319)351-2178.

ceo (319)351-9096

1"7 Honda CMc LX 4-door. 550Ck E"ellenl COt1di- , (319)337-8685 0' 1111 CUI appltcalion el ,,85 So"'h fI,ve,oIde .
tiOn. "0,5001 Obo (319)887-91h
or (319)335-937-!", aak lor Kim.
ema~ . lungkchovnetzero,net
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COilE TO ROOM 11 I
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
' ' ' ' lautu HOfttI)rI pick-up. 20K
I11l1es. warrarttv, atr bigs! CD,
FOR DETAILS.
ABS. $9450. 13191881-9053.
NONSMOI(ING , qUI.t close. well
VOI.VOIIII
lutn!shed. $285- $325, own bath.
SlIr Molorl hi. me IIrgeot ...Iee$375, utlll1ie. Included 338-4070
lion 01 pr"""ned Valvas In eo.tem Iowa We warranty a~ S8fYROOM \01 renl lor .Iudenl man .
icl whet,," eeH ~1705.
Summer and Fall 13191337-2513.
or unturmst1ed Call Mr Green,

ou,

Iowa City, Iowa, Friday, July

AUGUST: Unique. """"""" one
bedroom A-frame chalet; COli
welcome. S735 ""ill". A/C Illeluded, (319)337-4785

ar'lC1 2, bedroom .~

available lor FIN Call Mr G, ...n
(319)331-8665 or hll
.pphc.lion 01 ,,65 South RtVerslde

smoking Coralville $270 plu. ,/2
uliJrtles. 1319)354-2100r 3356997

, MON 101 ..II S50 It Inle,esto<1
• R 13'9)338-5<62 plea.. leave
~ =a:

IlfMS

MONTH-To-IIONTH, nine ""'"'"
snd one ye.. Ieu••_ Furnished

"

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

CLOSE 10 campUs. on bosHne
$2501 month plu, utillltes. Malt
wantsd, (319)35'1-428,

I

, KING Sltt 'W.le!'bed one year
cI!!. Excellenl condtllOn S2OO1

&pm

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Above Sueppel'. Flowers
128 112 Easl W.Shlnglon SI,..I
Dial 351-1229

HOUSEHOLD

Iowan

Juha 358-1545 Iaave

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Thasls lormanlng. pa"",s.

575

dent No mor,
dealing WIth
DIO'I<ded c<>mpuJer 1ab.1 5 I 501
OBO (3191338-5262 pie...

any! all word pl'OCnslng

needs

WDi1l PfOOellOl Pnnter inCIudied
I 0".1 computer lor conage stu-

of Qge and

diSheS,

corolVll1e • IoWa City

• ItIOVIH<l?1 SELL UNWANTED
,
FUIINITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

I

plus

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888

.canera. boilcitngs
-9IItt doOtS

t MOVING

rs ore invited to porlicipote in

furniture

354-7122

ioOII_1

341·7174,

Hours

Seft slorage unlll hom 5010
·SOcUtIIy foncos

available,

to and receive

10% OFF 01 .elected ~eml.
315 III Slr..I, Iowa Clly
887-1566

II STORE ALL

density.

~mpellsalion

Twice "aut" Ntce
Oua!rty used houaowa'e. Any·
Ihlng you need Beda. aota.
dlesha. chal... Every hOlla.hOld
..edlill

used

ROOM fOR RENT
MAYI August· RustIC single ,oom
ove~ooklng wood" cal wolocmo;
Ioundry: parking; S265 utl~be. included; (3'9)33'1-4785

aPOOd. A/C.

Show student

~II US your unwonted CD'
We~y cosh 7 doys 0 week
125 EWashinglon

AUTO fdftEIGN
1"' MaZda ~V. Seven IfIIll
6-."""d manual . • o~'onl conditiOn W.K malnlltned 136.000
mile. Includeo a
01 anow
1,,0., SeoOO. (3'913~H712 , a~",

.,.Ir

FUTONS THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.

CO\.\::

1

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
CASH 1o, gu"a,. , amps, and
,truments Gilbert 51. Pawn
Company, 354-1910

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have lha 8OIullonlll
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
337-0556

<..0 AD
~~.
ct'
" ,"J.o'-r,'"''

·PLUS.
• lint ..~mtnl 01 el1lnl,
Qla.., Illver. loweity and

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

~~~~~-

1985 MAZDA

RX7 QLI

33, N.Johnson. Three. bed'oom.. $975 plua ""ItIIeS. OffSlteal parking, (319)338-5340.

45,000 miles .
EKcelient condition.

$4,250.
Call 337-6651 .

940 E Bloomillon. 2-115 bedrooms $60() us ulillt.... OffSlreO! pa,klng. 319)338-5340.

.--------------.
30 DAYS FOR
$40 (Ph~~Ot:nd
I

A Photo is Worth A ThousInI Words I

:

SELL YOUR CAR

I
II

:
I

"

15 words)

I
II
1977 Dodge V..
power blllkes.
I
I
II
sooo. xxx-xxxx.
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I •
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40 .
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired •
I
For more information contact:
' I
IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
power steering,
automatic transmission,
rebuilt motor. Dependable.
Call

L!~~3j:~!,!"2~~7!5_ J

\

The Daily Iowan

TODAY IN SI

ISIE
1"t'lol.. Miami:
, Tulane's Perry Clark
will succeed Leonard
Hamitton'at the
l'University
of Miami.
,..

Th,DI sports d'p,rtment we/com"
qUlSt/ons, comments and suggest/OM.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: dally-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 N Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

:
I

FOllOW THROUGH: Dodgers burn Padres, Page 8

P",,2

Ii

Headlines: Armstrong drops six minutes in tour, Page 8- FIFA denies South Africa chance

ONTHfAlR
Mill EIIIII
TIll &lit
Wimbledon, Mens
Singles Semllinals,
'fJNWL, 8a.m.
TIle al"lf: Two-time
U.S. Open Champion,
Patrick Rafter has never
played in aWimbledon
final. See fI he can light
it out with Andre Agassi
to reach the next level.

By Steve Wllateln
Associated Press

2 p.m. White Sox at Cubs, Fox Sports.

GOLF
j.p.m. State Farm Senior PGA Classic, ESPN.
3 p.m. Western Open, ESPN.

SPORTS QUIZ
What player had the lowest batting
average to start for a Nl All-Star team?

S" ,nsw", ",. 9.

SCORfBOARD
BASEBALL

~OItOll

Minnesota
Mont,..1
Atlanta
LOIAn,lln
San Diego

13

9
9
6
I
7
4
2

•
3

)

1

4
Mllwluk"
2
Phlladetehla
2
AtIIO"1
1
Houston
12
Clnclnnlll
SI. Louis
6
Sin Francllco
6
Colorado
5
Seattle
Anaheim
late

Erving's
son found
dead

as

from'
See

1

host 2006 cup, Page 9- NCAA reprimands Iowa State coach for tantrum, Page 9

,

WIMBLEDON, England - Venus
Williams' arm around kid sister
Serena, whose eyes brimmed with
~ars, showed how bittersweet victory can be.
.
When Serena's last soft serve fluttered to the net, hit the tape and
plopped back for a double-fault to
put Venus into the Wimbledon final
6-2, 7-6 (3) Thursday, the sist,rs
embraced in relief that tqe ord,al
was over.
"She's a real competitor, probably
even more than what I am as far as
when it comes to losing,' Venus said.
"She hates to lose."
Though Serena's tears revealed
how much she wanted 'to win, the
suspicions that had cropped up
before the match lingered.
Was there an arrangement
between the two of them, or an order
from their father, Richard, that it
was Venus' turn to win, her turn to
grab a Grand Slam title to match the
U.S. Open championship Serena won
last year?
Even defending champion Lindsay
Davenport, who won her semifinal 64, 6-2 against unseeded 17-year-old
Jelena Dokic, wondered.
"I thought Serena winning the
U.S. Open last year might factor,into
it," said Davenport, who will play
Venus for the title Saturday.
Yet if t~~re was any sort of family
fix, there was little evidence ofit during the match and no confirmation of
it from any of the principals when
they were asked.

'On suml

"No," Serena said .
"Not that I'm aware of," Venus
said.
"I can't respond to no one,' their
father said. "People have a right to
say whatever they wish to say."
Richard Williams skipped the
match and wandered around
Wimbledon village instead. His wife,
Oracene, stayed home in Florida.
But the Williams' guest box was
filled with celebrities and friends,
including singers Gladys Knight and
Dionne Warwick. Zina Garrison, the
last black woman to reach the
Wimbledon finals, in 1990, was
there. Sarah Ferguson, the Duchess
of York, wat!;hed from the stands.
"I didn't see one point at all,"
Richard Williams said. "I wouldn't
watch it. This was too emotional for
me. I didn't sleep last night.
"I was crying when I heard Serena
lost. Tears came to my eyes then. To
sit there and watch it, I couldn't do
that ... I'm glad it's over. It's been a
major league stress on me."
For everyone else it was a celebration of the prodigious talents of two
sisters. But it was also a rather flat,
anticlimactic match, their fifth as
pros and their second in a Grand
Slam event.
Venus won for the fourth time
because she served better and played
stronger, more aggressively, and
with fewer errors.
"I expected to playa lot better than
I did today," said Serena, her eyes
red and still teary an hour after the
match. "But that's OK. I'm only 18.
Venus is 20. I have a lot of years
ahead of me."
When that fmal serve hit the net,
Serena's eyes welled up, and Venus
stood momentarily frozen across the

• Three right-wing parties jump
ship on the Israeli premier,
believing he will concede too
much to the Palestinians.
By Jocelyn NOVIck
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - With stunning
speed, Prime Minister Ehud Barak's
painstakingly constructed coalition
government collapsed around him Sunday, threatening his ability both to govern and to make peace on the eve of a
' high-stakes summit with the Palestini-

·ans.
Three right-wing parties, including
Barak's biggest coalition partner, Shas,
announced they were leaving the gov-

ISU trunCa
wake of bl
• The UI could feel the same
crunch next year if the state
Venus Williams continues to cut its education
plays a forehaM 'budget.
Adam Butler/Associated
Press

return to her sisler,
Serena,
during
their women's sin·
gles
semifinal
match on Centre
Court Thursday,

See WIMBLEDON, Page10

Fodera trains in off-season There's
• Iowa field hockey's Tiffany

• 19-year-old Cory Erving
was found dead in his car
Thursday in a pond.
SANFORD, Fla. (AP) - A body
found in a car submerged in a
pond Thursday fits the description
of Cory Erving, the troubled 19year-old son of basketball great
Julius "Dr. J" Erving, authorities
said.
An autopsy will be held to make
a positive identification, but
Seminole County Sheriff Don
Eslinger said the clothing and
other details of the body fit that of
Erving.
Erving disappeared May 28 on
what was supposed to be a 20minute shopping trip to buy bread
for a family picnic on Memorial
Day weekend.
Cory had been working at a
aandwich shop and taking courses
geared toward getting a high
.chool equivalency diploma.
Despite past troubles with druga
and alcohol, and a learning disability, Cory's family believed he
had turned his life around.
Authorities, however, said during the investigation that he may
have had a relapse and begun
&busing crack cocaine.
Cory was last seen at a mall in
Lake Mary, about 20 miles from
Orlando. Authorities said he has
little money, and they considered
him Mendangered." A $25,000
reward was offered for his safe
return.
Erving, at news conferences
pleading for help, said Cory was
bom with a learning disability
that he described a mild form of
dyslexia and attention deficit disorder.
Erving, a Hall of Famer and former NBA MVP, revolutionized
basketball with his high-flying
slam dunks and was one of the
iport's biggest stars. His IS-year
career ended in 1987. He is the
J!xecutive vice president of the
Orlando Magic.

Neither rc
could kt

Venus defeats Serena to face Davenport
• Venus Williams beat
younger sister Serena in the
semifinals of Wimbledon.

6 p.rn. Braves at Red Sox, TBS

N.Y. YIIIII"I
Baltimore
Toronlo
Cleveland

to

,

IASEIALL

Sampras ac:
Raftel

DI SPOIlS DESK

Fodera endures off-season
workouts during the summer.
By laIra Podolak
The Daily Iowan

Jerry HynelfThe Daily Iowan

Tiffany Fodera practices her game Thursday evening on
Grant Field.

Ah, the summer off-season - the
time, in theory, when an athlete gets
to relax, because daily practices
cease, and there are no more gameday jitters.
Theory, it turns out, is not reality.
The off-season is far from a walk in
the park for most athletes, especially
for members of the Iowa field-hockey
team. Becoming a Final Four-caliber
team exacts a price, and the summer
months are proving to be exhausting
and challenging for the Hawkeyes.
A typical day for VI junior Tiffany
Fodera would make anyone cringe.
Class in the morning and a full-time
job could keep Fodera busy, but at
least two hours of training await her
after she gets off work.
At 5 p.m., she rushes over to the
track. She attacks a grueling workout of intervals, consisting of different distances ranging from a halfmile to 50-yard sprints. After each

run, she rests but never enough to
fully catch her breath.
"The interval work is the most
challenging part of our workout,"
Fodera sardo "Even on the half-mile,
we are supposed to go as fast as we
can."
In addition to the endurance and
speed training of interval work,
Fodera runs the "beep test,· which is
designed to enhance turn-around
speed. She sprints 20 yards, touches
a line, and then returns to the starting point before a beep sounds. The
beeps get closer together as the
workout continues.
After finishing her intervals and
agility work at the track, Fodera
makes her way to the weight room.
"I have numerous injuries, so I
can't do a lot of what my teammates
can," Fodera said. "But they usually
spend about an hour in the weight
room, three times a week."
Bill Maxwell, tbe men's and
women's weight lifting coach said,
"The goal of the lifting workout is to
help adapt to resistance training
while also working on strength,
speed and power."

See FODERA, Page 10

Moore leads Ready-Mix to victory with ,32 points
• Daryll
Moore uses
messy
defense to
bring ReadyMix over
Goodfellow
Printing, 115104,

By Ethetl U.....
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City Ready Mix's pleasant
rainstorm of shots turned into biblical proportions in the second half,
drowning a young Goodfellow
Printing team, 115-104.
Ready Mix forward Darryl Moore
took advantage of sloppy transition
defense and amassed 32 points and
seven rebounds. Ready Mix's trapping defense converged on the opposing ball handler the entire game,
causing turnovers that led to easy
fast-break points. Moore received a
majority of these transition baskets
by running the perimeter of the floor.
"I want to make my defensive player work, 80 I run the court," he said.
"It's just my game to run the wing.·

See PTL, Page 12
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Budget cuts mandated by the Iowa
Legislature will cause Iowa State University to lay off 12 employees - a fate
the UI may face if the state's education
budget is reduced again next year.
Because of the cuts, ISU will spend
' less on facul ty and improvements, lay• ing off 12 staff members and eliminating 43 position s t hat are currently
vacant, said John McCarroll, the direc-

pl.ace like Pickid out
home

• Roy Williams decides to
keep his coaching position
at Kansas.
By Doug Tucker
Associated Press
LAWRENCE, Kan. - Roy
Williams will remain at Kansas,
ending a week of agonizing over
whether he would return to
North Carolina to become its basketball coach.
His decision Thur day set off a
celebration amoJ}g Jayhawks
fans who had pleaded with
Williams not to take the job at his
alma mater, ucceeding Bill
Guthridge who retired on June

30.
"I'm staying. If that's OK, why
don't we ju t end this press conference right now,' said Williams,
who was misty-eyed as he talked
and at times choked up. "1 guess
1 could have just called from the
beach and said I'm staying, but
that didn't seem the right way W
do it.
"The decision her I've made
came after the toughest seven
days of my life."
Several thousand fans watched
the news conference on II giant
video cr n in the footbsll stadi·

urn.

Duez Henderson dunklthe bakelblillor Goodfelliz during PrIme Time Lelgue
action Thursdar night.

By Bridget StraHon

"This is the best place there i.
to play college basketball,'
Williams said. "I made the best
decision for me. AB long as r c8JI
do what's right for my playen,
that's all that matters."
North Carolina, which hat
been without a coach since
Guthridge unexpectedly retired,
called Its own news conference
for later Thursday night.
~arlier Thursday, Williams,
who had been an assistant to
See WILLIAMI, Page 10

• The Kalona Bluegrass Festival
draws bluegrass acts and fans
from across the nation .
By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan

Down a dusty county road south of
Kalona, Iowa, barUo pickers and fiddlers
from across the country braved last
weekend's heat to share their love of
wann friends , old tales and most importantly - bluegrass music.
More than 100 people gathered for the
14th annual Kalona Bluegrass Festival,
taking part in what was new for some
and a lifestyle for others.
Nestled behind a fannhouse among
the hardwood trees of Windmill Ridge
Campground, 20 miles south of Iowa
City, the festival was home to an estimated 40 campers, many of whom are
spending their summers attending festivals across the country.
"This was our seventh or eighth (festival) this year," said Ron Tonneson, who
traveled to Kalona with his wife from
Fairfax, Iowa.
Many of the faces at Kalona were
familiar for the 'Ibnnesons, they said,
explaining that bluegrass crowds can
80metimcs fOlm a traveling city.

• Alooming
shortage of
phone
Aumbers will
have people
boldly dialing
where fingers
have not
dialed before,

By Erica I
The Dally

Stari reprogram
telephone numbers,
Iowa 641 area cod
phase in.
On Sunday. sornt
516 area code chang
Ing Creston, Newto
and Mason City.
Other towns in Cas Des Moines,Ame
will remain in the 5
The change was r

